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WE WELCOME THE

ROGER ALLEN
VERNON BRYAN
EDWARD CAMPBELL
STEVEN CHADWICK
DAVID CLAXTON
JAMES CLAYON
SIMON COHEN
MARK COLCLOUGH
STUART COLLINS
PAUL COX
MARK EVANS
ANTHONY FENTON
STEPHEN FOSTER
LAWRENCE GABB
BARRY GRIFFITHS
MARK HADLEY
DAV,ID HAMILTON
MARK HASSALIL
PAUL HEASELGRAVE
HECTOR HERVILLE
DAVID HILL
CLIVE }iOWELTL

KENNETH HUNT
MICHAEL JA.MES

IAN MILLERSHIP
IAM MOCZADLO
ANDREW MOSELEY
PETER MURTHWAITE
STEVEN NORGROVE
SIMON OAKLEY
PAUL OSBOURNE
PHIL,IP PRENTICE
IAN PRICE
TIMOTHY PRICE
JOHN RICKETTS
ROBERT SIMMONDS
BHUPINDER SINGH
MARK SMITH
STEPHEN STURMAN
KENNETH SUMMERS
KEVIN WEBB
DENIS WHEELER
ANDREW WHITTINGHAM
ROBERT WRIG,HT

TERENCE YOUNG
JULIE ALDRIDGE

FOLLOWING FIRST FORM PUPILS:-

LOUISE BACHE
JAYNE BAKER
DEBORAH BARRETT
JULIE BEAGHAM
LORRAINE BRIGHT
JUDITH BUCK
STELLA COCOULI-IS
WENDY COOPER
MALINKA CZARENKA
LORRAINE DAVIS
CAROL EDMUNDS
SANDRA FAIRBAIRN
TINA GARBETT
PAULINE GUTTERIDGE
TONIA HADLEY
JULIE HAYDEN
DEBRA HAYE,S

LINDA HIGGINBOTHAM
ELIZABETH HOMER
ANNE HUSKINSON
ANNE HYDE
JAYNE JARVIS
KATHLEEN JARVIS
ANNE KEALY
ELAINE MILLS
PAULETTE MITCHELL
LINDSEY ,MOORE

JANET MORGAN
AL,ISON NORTH
JEANETTE PARRY
KAYE PERRY
VIVIEN PRESCOTT
ANU PURI

JAYNE RAY
BERNADETTE RUSSELL
JAQUELINE SIVITER
SUSAN STALLWOOD
ROSAL,IND STEVENS
DENISE SALTER
CHRISTINE SMITH
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
LESLEY THOMAS
LYNNE THOMPSON
KAREN THOMPSON
LORRAINE TOZER
BEVERLEY VENROSS
CHRISTINE WOOD



HEADMASTER'S NOTES
One of the more d,ifficult jobs for a new headmaster is

to wr,ite an introduction such as this for the Sc,hool Maga-
zine. My brief is to summarize and comment on the School
ov,er the past year; this is usually an easy task but made
difficult this time by the lack of reference on my part to other
years. I have, of course, experience of other schools but
schools are strange institut,ions. They all have ihe same

a declaratlon of intent. This is not quite the appropriate
place for this, not indeed after only six months in the School.

Best, I feel, therefore to concentrate on those aspects
of Oldbury Grammar School tife which, among many, I have
found most pleasing. The first must .surely Oe tne Magazine
itself. Here compet,ilion wi,th other Schools is useful andit can be said that this is a quite outstanding publicatlon,
both ,in terms of material and in terms of prelentation. lt
is a tribute to the School in general and to those concerned
with ed,iting and pu,blishing it. Long may it continue to ,be
successful.

I was also delighted to find a School which was so
outward looking in terms of v,lsits outs,ide the School. The
whole of life is concerned with education and a[though what
happens in t'he classroom is the real essence of our school,
it is also as educationalists our duty to expose our pupils
to as many b,enef icial new experiences and places as
possible. Thus in the short time I have ,been here we have
looked at {he cultural treasures of Paris and Franc,e, we
have ringed geese in the Wildfowl Trust of Slimbridge, we
have taken fossils from the ,bonebeds of Ludlow, our Sixth
formers have ,talked on the oresent day pro,blems of Race
Relations with the Sixth formers of Worcestershire ,Grammar
Schools, and hav'e heard about the development of the new
Japan with Sixth formers from B,irmingham. We have listened
to debates in the ,House of Commons and in Birmingham
Council Chamber. We have walked the walls o{ CIhester,
we have seen the sig,hts of the Royal Show and in lighter
vein we have v,isited Wimbledon and made theatre rrisits too
numerous to mention. ln all these respects I would con-
gratulate the ,School. We have added to our experience of
life and at the same time broug,ht back glowing reports of
our deportment, appearanc,e and behaviour.

I have said almost ad nauseum to the various groups a
Headmaster has to talk to about the School that t'here are
two s,ides to ihe r,elationsh,lp between 'pupil and school.
The school first makes the pup,il, it creates in h,im or her
its own standards and attitudes. The pupil then makes the
school by adding io its reputation artd standards. ln t'his
sense I have been particularly fortunate to have ,i,nherited a
particularly strong prefect body These young men and
young ladies from the Upper Slxth ,have set particularly
high standards in their academic work, their conduct about
the school and their regulation of the conduct of others.
This has been of great assistance to me in my first terms
here.

The other area of pleasure for me has been outside the
school but closely connected with it. lt was pleasing to
find in existance such a strong and enthusiastic body as
the Old Students Association, the Crescon,ians I became
their guest at a number of functions and was greaily impres-
sed by lheir fr,iendliness and des,ire to help the school. I

would thank them for their h,ospitality to my,wife and myself.
I would f urther commend the organisation to all those
leaving th,e School. There is a very strong football section
and sections for most other games, and this is an ideal
opportunity to carry on trhe friendships made at School

My acquaintance with them has been short but it is w:-
real regret that lhave to record the leaving of various
members of stafl Mr Croft, Head of the Religious lnslruc.
tion Department, is leaving us for a position with a publishtng
firm Mr. Bradley, the Head of the Woodwork Depart.ne::
here, is leaving us for promotion to a bigger Craft Depar:-
ment at Dartmouth High School, West Bromwich Mrs
Thomas, who has taught Economics to the Sixth form fcr:
number of years is leaving us to begin her family Mr, H
of the Physics Department, who is going to undertake rrr,,
years service overseas Finally two part-time teachers of :::
English Department Mrs Hill has already left us for a i.t.
time post and Mrs Gibson is leaving us for domestic reaso s
I would like to thank them all for their service to the Schc:
and wish them the greatest success and good fortune
their new lives Their loss will be a serious one but it has
always surprised me how enduring an institution a Scho:
is, members depart leaving apparently irreplaceable ga:s
but new members appear to fit into the team. They may n:
make quite the same contribution as before but one that -
a different way is just as valuable

ln this llght therefore, we welcome to the Schoo
September, Mr. J. Russell, who was once Head Boy ;.
Oldbury, and is coming to us as Head of the Religtcrs
lnstruction Department from Handsworth Grarnmar Scho:
Mr, K Mears, who will be taking over the Woodwork Depar:.
ment, coming to us from the Joseph Leckie School, Walsa
We have two new enirants to the profession, Mr. R. Coupla-:
from the University College of Wales, who will be joining:.:
Physics Department, Miss Judith Field from Reading Un ve:.
sity, who will be filling the vacancy in the English Depar:-
ment We also welcome again to the School Mrs Brcii-
and Mrs. Brayne, who will be returning to teach Engllsh a::
Mathematics. Mrs. Evans will also be returning, seconded::
us from Warley College of Technology to teach Economtos
and finally Mr. Cragg wlll be coming to begin the teaci -=
of German to our fourth year pupils. We hope that for a
of them this will be the beginning of a long, happv a-:
fruitful association

L E Jennrnos

A HOT DAY
Stifling, inlense heat shimmered on the roofs and pa,e-

ments of Calais, the port was at a standstill Heat rose
from the cjesolate streets, paint peeled under the blister- -;
SUN

Lights danced before my eyes, the heat became a :c'-
ment which never ended and all the greenery drooped a-c
wilted before that shimmerlng jewel The vindicative s'l-
tantalised, and became even hotter, and soon, not even
the shade could lescape from the burning heat Nothin;
could be seen on the silent streets, except perhaps a dc:
its pace slow and tongue fully out

Hours passed and dusk fell, the heat diminished, pecp,e
moved out of their resting places and once again the tor,.,-
became a busy port.

Mark Brantingham. 1J

7-l:r: s/rrrl pcttulerous step,\ lntlged trp the ntetal stairs.
i !tt nretulliL- clungina ruttg itt the quiet ttighl .

{.ttit llrrouglt the door, into llte pure f resh night
jtttl over. trcorer the lovv brick *,all .

{-i,tre, ttt'o, three he tetrsed hitnself uttd toppled ote '

()nc.shrilL screutn sluttteretl the still night air.
Catherine Hvde. -1S



. STAFF NOTES
We record with sorrow the departure of Mr. Graham

Bradley of i:'re Woodwork Department. His fanatical support
of Derby County and his interminabl,e and unamus,ing jokes
have endeared him to us all. He rs a personality who will
be sorely missed. His place in the department will be taken
by Mr Mears.

We are sorry that Mr. Howard Croft is leaving us Jor
a new career ,in Publishing. His contribution to the general
tone of the school has been vast and damaging. Under his
capable direction fnany co,bwebs have been swept aside and
in the process he has set many female hearts a,flutter" We
wish him well on his Quixotic journey and welcome Mr
John Russell, an erstwhile head boy of the School, as t,he
new head of Scripture.

Mr. Paul Hill has vacated his place ln the physlcs
Department and will be replaced by Mr. A. Coupland. Mr.
Hill has insinuated himself into the less reputa,ble corner
of the staff-room, where skulk the radicals, t,he tr,endies and

During the final tew weeks of the summer term, Mrs.
Thomas, Mrs. Gibson and Miss Banner became increasingly
sch izophrenic.

Miss Banner, being the charming and considerate lady
that she is, has tried to persuade us that she doesn't really
want to leave us at all. She would much prefer our s,emi-
lethal staffroom to the glories that await her in Dudley Girls'
High School. What does a Head of Department job matter,
after all, compared with the esoteric pleasures of Room 16?

Miss Banner has enl,ivened us all, with her tales of life
n New Zealand (where it seems that the male ,teac,hers
wear shorts in summer) and with her general zest and good
humour. She leaves us all the ,better for her company
during ,her regrettably short stay.

Mrs. Gi,bson is a relatively old stager, having been with
us since 1968. She concealed her leavers' schizophrenia
very effectively behind her customary calm effi,ciency. Only
occasionally we heard her muttering, " Tornorrow and
tomorrow and tomorrow, Creeps in this petty pace from
day to day " as s,he waited for th,e end of term. For the most
part, she put up a fairly convincing display of rational sorrow
at leaving. Her cieparture will no doubt be greeted with
exhausted relief by certain f if th f ormers, who will dive
straight back into the b,lank torpor,from which Mrs Gibson's
crusading energy has aroused them.

ln September Mrs. Gibson will be taking up a post
teaching juniors (whom s,he secretly prefers). She will be
sorely missed in the staffroom, and we can only congratulate
Rufford County Primary School on acquiring such a dynamic
co lleag ue.

During her final weeks with us, Mrs. Thomas crouched
n corners of the staffroom doing complicated th,ings with
graph paper. Sometimes she emerged from her calculations
and informed us that there were only fifteen days to go, or
nineteen ,if you counted week-ends. At less fraug,ht times
she would appear with tlny tissue-paper parcels and gaze
mistlly at their contents, assuring us that the present first/
second/third /tourlh/tilth/sixth form was the nicest group oI
children she had ever known, and that she would think of
them whenever she changed the baby.

ls she coming back? Will she, won't she? We all sin-
cerely hope that the Voice of the Valleys will ring round,the
corridors again as soon as Thomas Junior can spare his
mam.

To all three ladies we offer our thanks ,for their f riendship
and our very ,beSt wishes for (heir f uture occupations

Mr.,Bradley

Mr. Croft

Mrs. Thomas



PARIS - EASTER I97I
I cast my mlnd uneaslly abou,t for several weeks before

I allowed myself to be persuaded to venture abroad for the
second time in my life. I have bitter memories of how in
1960, after having eaten a rather colourful French sausage,
I was sick on the pavement in Lille. Evei since I have
associated " abroad " with diseased sausages and vomiting

But I consented to it and set off in high good humour
surrounded by Messrs. Benson and Quarterman; the former's
pockets bulging with proprietary medicines of every con-
ceivable sort, the latter hung about with cameras and light
filters and sporting a very racy umbrella. I passed the
journey, hunched and doleful, hourly checking my travel
documents and money, and fingering my ancient rabbit,s
f oot

The French have a reputation for being romantic, butit seems to me incontrovertlble evidence to the contrary
that those in charge of the Paris school where we stayed
accommodated my wife and I in separate buildings. lnstead
of the discreet married quarters I had anticipated I found
myself bundled without apology Into a vast dor,mitory oc-
cupied by our boys, numerous coarse Llverpudlians, and Mr.
Benson. I had much to suffer, and Mr. Benson, who was In
the next bed to mine, was by no means the
hardly a night went by ,without his wakin
hours to confide yet another hilariously
history question he had devised for the J
Then there was Stephen Harrison, only yards away and
eager, if you let him catch your eye, to tell the most abysmal
jokes at any time of the day or night. I will say nothinE of
Robert Gould's midnight antics claci only in a sheet,
apparantly stolen from Powell. Mr euarterman had his own
private room which I ,can only describe as ,, chic ,' - as
" chef de groupe '' (,his term) he took several privileges -and was so spared these and other indignities.

One of the most distasteful features of the ,holiday was
the constant vigilance it was necessary to maintain a!ainst
Algerians, usually drunk and seldom under th,irty-five, who
pestered our girls tirelessly throughout the week. There
were occasions when we felt I circling our
charges and gesturing at these ne of whom,
one day, accused me of being thirty-three;
perhaps he sought to ingratia subtie con-
tinental flattery. On one occasion the situation was rather

Outside the Louvre, to my shame, I was mistaken for
a Frenchman. I find comfort in the fact that the errcir wasmade a race notoriously without discrilnina_tion. myself with the knowled,ge that I rwas
ill and I had, the previous evdning, unwiselyperm,it to press me to a lilile wlne at dlnnei
and the result was that the morning found me feellng rather
delicate. I may have resembled a Frenchman that day, forI was green faced and retching in a gutter.

The lavatories were a disgrace, no more than holes rn
the ground. But I will in such
matters is Diane Jewkes, hundred
of them with a thoroughn nic, ai;".
relentlessly reported her
Ask her. 

rrsr evenlng'

H. Crrfi

Susan Banyard chatting up the Paris police

Mr. Quarterman and Mr. Benson In retlective mood

Some of the Paris group sight-seeing



I]IRDS
Like pieces ol silver paper
The1, rise and lall above .the latal lattdscape,
Above tlte blacketted bri<-ks ottd church spire,
Aspiritrg like Mon's sotrl
Nr:n,-born.

Yvonne Curry. LVIS

,, EXHIBITIONS "
lf anyone has visited the Halesowen Co-op recently and

felt in need of refreshment, they should have noticed ,in the
cafe a display of artwork by pup,ils of this school The work
is changed every few weeks, and about a dozen pieces are
exhibited at one time.

It ,is due to Mr. Heath's frlendship with the manager of
the store that the exhlbltion was suggested. The result of
the pu,bl,icity in the ,local paper brought a representative of
the Warley Libraries to get in touch with the school. There
is now another exhib,ltion of art work at Rounds Green
Library.

This type of exhi'bltion ,is a new outlet for talent which
exists in the school and must be encouraged.

, Susan Breokles, 5L

Exhibition at Rounds Green Library

"lt's all at the CO-OP!"



INFLICTION

Martyn Jackson. 45

AUTUMN
Walking in auturrttt
Crunch went the leuve.s.
Fluttering don,rt
Like jewels
From the trees
Sopphires uttd Rrthics
Squirrels scullle
From tree to tree
Rustling the dead leuve.s
Collecting acorns
And hoardittg thettt.
It is beautilul
In the woods
ln AUTUMN.

Jane Moore. 1D

Lesley Moore, LVIS

She s rctkirt,q petuls
Look re inlinity lrom her eye.sAnd lrcr, and usked lrcr.
A nd cry.

P. Borriello, LVIS

SEASONS
Summert sun is shining
And the irg
And my .(
From lhe nterciless stut.

the ng
an

dth
tnes es

Dance in a rhythmic whirling swirling
T rance
Earth at peace, worryings cease,
And my world is
Copper c'oloured.

Susan Mrrrthwrire 1c

,r"12''lb



MY CHILDHOOD FRI

I re,member lying,
stair,s, never ending st
could only hear thbm
came loud and
my head. I rem
f loorboards creak
quickly and the
tn on me, sur
alone and frig
'my room.
dawn woul
tains that
curta,ins
would vani
snatch me
was no lo

My fight
But no-one

I remembe
splitting the sky.
clouds. I stood
knocked at the wi
angry, ,making the g

b'irds would no lon
alone ,in my world of
count. until the flash,
would whip me. I

the wall. The sli
I would sta

rumble h

wall and
td

flash,
the

the rain
oud and

lder. The
left alone,

d wait,
of death

ashing at
on.

y last
away
sky.

search
inf inity

the ligh t.

ld no longer

to the footsteps on the

my ear was to the pillow. TheY

through the thick pad beneath
clutching the sheets tightly as the
The footsteps would come more

fingers of shadow and evil would close

I me, clutching, clawing. Alone,'l lay,

The footsteps would come, come into
creak, a bump, and I was alone. The light of
lilter softly through my curtains. Those cur'

olf my nightmare from the 'world.
kept me from the sky and freedom. The
as the light came. No clutching fingers

life. The birds sang. lt was

alone.
life and sanity went on night after

came. I waited, but no-one ever
" God's Anger." The

The angry roars of the City
to the wall, sobbing as

vibrate and the trees

see it flickering, l,icking,
snakes of hell, fire and

shaking until the last, lhe
died away. Then I would

ET
of evil black. I would wait, watching,
It would come. The birds would sing. I

be 'alone.
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SIMPLY CLEANING
Most Sunday mornings my allotted job is to thoroughly

clean the kitchen floor.
First I put all the stools in the verandah and roll all

the mats up. These are then shaken outside, well away
from the kitchen window, to prevent any dust from coming
back inside. Then, with the small, soft brus,h I sweep out
the corners and get all the surplus dust from off the l,ino-tiles
The wastepaper basket is emptied and cleaned out.

Now I can run some hot,water and with some detergent
begin to clean the floor with a mop, starting from the ,far

end by t'he cooker and working up to the table. Before this
I have chained up the dog to prevent any calamity. When
I've cleaned ,the floor I leave it to dry, warning everyone not
to slip on the wet tiles.

One partlcular Sunday I was Indisposed, so my brother
was given the task of doing the floor.

" Great " said he with enthusiasm.
" Now, what do I do first? " He pondered for a while,

then remembered about taking the mats up. ,He grabbed
them and with a flourish flung them over his shoulder, for-
getting to roll them up. A cloud of dust rose up over his
head and descended gracefully onto the clean whlte cloth
on the table. Spluttering a little, but otherwise unconcerned
he carried the mats outside, catching the stool on the way
out, knocking it over with a clatter.

Laying them on the ground he ,boistrously began beating
them with a wooden beater. A grating crunch rang in ,his

ears and he looked disconceriedly at the handle left,in his
hand and the,head orf the beater lying on the ground. Fur-
tively he looked over his shoulder and then picked up,the
broken beater and ran and dropped them into the dustrbln.

A li,ttle upset now he re-entered the kitchen and care-
fully put the stools in the verandah. Not upset for long he

THE KITCHEN FLOOR
ran and fetched the mop and put the detergent in some
water. Happily he swished the mop in the water and was
inter'ested to see how white the mop suddenly ,became.
" Good stuff, this detergent," he thought. Little did he know
that this " detergent " was high power bleach! Slopping the
mop back and forth he realised that he had omi,tted to
sweep the floor first. Getting slightly irate he went and
snatched the first broom he came to, which happened to be
the larg,e, stiff garden broom, filled with leaves ahd grass
cuttings, he commenced to sweep out th,e corners.

But as he looked and swept, instead of the amount of
dust diminishing it seemed to multiply, until ther,e were
thousands of small pieces of grass all over the floor.

Extremely angry by now h,e slammed the ,brush down
and went and fetched another one and tried to sweep up
the mess. Finally managing to clear it up he took th,e
brushes out and came ,back to the mop, wh,ich had been
soaking in the " detergent."

Picking up ,the handl,e he swung it down to the floor
and jarred his arm as just the stick hit the ground. He
looked down and saw no mop, just a metal clasp. ,He looked
up and again saw no mop. Almost mad with annoyance and
frustration ,he yelled " Jan, come and do this kitchen floor
quick, or I'll go 'mad! "

I sauntered downstairs and into the kitchen. There I

saw little bits of mop floating dejectedly on the surface of
some green water, grass cuttings all over the floor and a
little boy standing, purple-faced, holding a broom or mop
handle in the middle of a filthy floor.

Laughing, I crossed the k,itchen to look how dirty the
cloth was and slipped, landing most ungraciously on my
bottom in a puddle of water. lt soon wiped the s,mile oft
my face. Janet Sturman, 3S

CAREEBS FOR SCHOOT TEAVEBS IN THE

Erv Gt w E EB t rv G tr tr @ D EPABTM EI/TS

From time to time there are Applicants for Technical Assistant
vacancies for young men, aged from posts should, additionally,
18 to 26 years, to train as Technical have studied to 'A' level in
Operators and Technical Assistants mathematics or physics. The starting

in the Radio and Television salary for school leavers is f858 p.a.

Engineering Departments. Not less than f 1 130 p.a. after

London W1 A 1AA



WARLEY SCHOOTS BRASS BAI{MS

THE VISIT TO SWITZERLAND BY
WARLEY SCHOOLS BRASS BANDS

_ On 1st July, 1971 go,ing to
Switzerland with the rWar to repre-
sent Great Brita'in. " 69 went, the
ages ranging from 8 to rated 100
years of brass band,ing in Krenzlingen.

I found the town of Krenzlingen very quiet in com-
parison to Birmingham. I found that it ,was also very clean
and tidy. Th,ere were few cars, and the air was fresh and
clear. The publ,ic transport ,consisted of trams ,and coaches,
but local families rode around on bricycles and the teenagers
on mopeds.

Wb played six times in a huge marquee, which acco,m-

Orrce I saw u pit:ture ol her,
Taken N,hen she w(ts )-oung.
She looked so tlilf erenr thire
So pretty, as curelree us a birl.
" Il v'as tctkett bctck in 19ll "
She explained. " Thtrt's yt,hy it's srt laded "I looked at it c'urefully, a w,hile
Wotrdering
There wos o person behirrl that f o<e,
One I'll never knrnt,.
I'm too you,lg to untlerstuntl
unylhing nbout her. I never ever
thought ol her beitrg youttg,

modated over 2,000 people, each night. The Swiss were
very frlendly and joined in all our eoncerts,,by c!apping and
ch'eering.

- The officials took us on ,many trips ineluding visits io
local shoe and chocolate fac,tor,ies and to a Lido. On cur
way 'home they even took us a long way round to Zurich
airport so that we could spend an hour at ttie famous Rhjne
Falls.

In return for all their kindness we gave a rousing chorys
of Auld Lang Syne a,t Kloiten Airport. This was a trip w.,hi-clrI know will be remembered and cherished by all. ,

Lesley fvliteheil, 3B

But this v,as prctof ;

Her hair was long und untidy.
Blow,tr about by the sea x,incl .

I lau.qhecl ut lter clothes.
So strutr,qe otrcl old lashictnctl.
Though I suppo,se she thitrks
The sutrte ol ours. I .'otit teLl'.)
It's strotree hrtl tlt,tt pit ttrre
mukes her look sud.
Maybe she w,crs, I tlon't krrov.
But now I knorv she's huppo-,
Evett il she's old.

MicheJc Sr ltr ntr k. -r ir

A PHOTO



Lita Blewitt,,LVlS



SIXTH FORM CONFERENCES

ln the past year various members of the Sixth Form
have attended four different conferences. Two of these
were open to all sixth formers - whether arts or sclenc,e
students. The first of these was ,held at Halesowen Gramm,ar

borough.

was on a much ldrger scale than the one at Halesowen and
here discussion groups were held only to decide on questions
for a rBrains Trust.

Rosemary Goodyear, LVIL

AMERICA
eve.r I quickly got used to the heat. I saw a base,ball match
before I left, I couldn't understand the rules but it looked
very exciting.

Stephanie Wood, 3B

Stephanie Wood in America

lD's VEHICLE SURVEYS - t97t
Some inter,est,ing facts and conclusions came from 1D's

survey on vehicles in this district. The ,,sample ,, consisted
of nearly 10,000 cars.

There were three seperate surveys, and the usual histo-
grams were drawn to repre,sent these figur,es. Survey 1
was " What type of vehicle uses ,Moat Road ,t,he ,most
often? " The answer to :this 'was as expected w,ith private
cars coming " top." Next in line was t,he bus, then vans,
lorries and motor bikes.

. Survey 2's prorblem was " What is the mo,st popular
colour o,f car in th,is district?" Two colours were predomi'nant.
Blu,e and green. T,hen came red and maroon. Other colours
were. fairly equally s,pread. Rust seemed to ,be quite
popular .

,Survey 3,consristed of finding the age of t:he s6ys in th,
ar,ea. lt was a close thing for " top pla,ce ,, between 1962
cars and rbefore, and the " F " registration, 196g. So the
most usual car to see in these parts is one t,hat i,s nine years
old (plus!) and then a thre,e year old,car. ,,J ,, registrations
were next in popular,ity

These three surveys were then com,b:ined to produce the
f ol lowin,g illogical conclusion,s:-

1. Most,cars that are green or blue are 9 years otd-2. All cars that are not green are new.
3. All cars wilhout a colour, weren,t.
4. Two-tone cars tend to ,be parily old and partty new-
Can you think of any others? R.p.D_



Mulrelhe Sneciul Gtuile

wilh lhc Midlund
It'll pay you handsomely Ir you are a person--
able young man with good examination results, !oin
the Midland Bank.

Holding'A'levels in certain subiects will entitle you
to an immediate year's seniority on the basic salary
scale. And you will qualify for "Study leave" to
prepare for the Institute of Bankers Examinations'
Show that you are able, and you will be put in the
Special Grade. This means that your salary could go

up by as much as {,246 a year; and you would be

sure that you were being marked out for a manage-
ment role in the Banli.

Make a note of this a high proportion of
present-day entrants to the Midland Bank will reach
managerial rank, You can do this in lour early 30's.
earning at least d2,784, rising to {,6,000 and more.By
becoming a marked man at the Midland you can
make your mark early.

Find out more about us write to:
The District Staff Supt., Midland Bank Ltd.,
Exchange Buildings, 8 Stephenson,Place,
New Street Birmingham, 82 4NH.

I Midland Banlr
A Great British Bank



,, A POOR. PLAYER, THAT STRUTS AND
Th,e absence of a school play this year has le( to a

frustration of talen,t among the inmates of O.G.S.
ln an attempt to gratify their dramatic ambitions, num-

bers of people in the school appear to be holding furtive
rehearsals in corners and ciagsrooms, and the most favoured
play seems to ,be " Macbeth."

T,h,is is why a visitor to the school might hear snatches
of the great tragedy issuing from unexpected lips all over
the building.
At 9.15

The,bell ,inv,ites me.
'Hear rit not.

At registration
Was it so late, friend, ere you weht
T,hat you.do lie so late?

ln Assernbly
'But they did say their prayers, and addressed them

FRETS H IS HOU R U PON TH E STAGE . , ,. "
Careers room

T,hriftless Amrbition, that wi,ll ravin up
Thine own life's rmeans! ll iv 2&29

S,enior m,astei's room
Did he not stra,ight,
ln p,ious rage, the two delinquents tear? lll vi 11-12

Men's stAflroom

again to sleep.
Uniform inspection

,What are the,se,
So ,withered and so wild in their attire?

Ladies staffroom
'Hark! more knock,ing!

Green,house,

Biology:Lab
With h,is rbrand,is,hed steel
Whic,h smoked with,bloody execution

Mr. Swain's little room
T,here ar€ a crew of wret,ched souls .

T,hat stay his,cure
Roo'm 17

Stands Scotland where,it d,id?
Tuck shop

I have supped full with horrors
S,ick notes

Your pains
rAre registered, where every day I turn
The leaf to read ,them.

Prefects'roorm
Signs of nobleness, like stars, s,hall shine
On all deser,vers.

Gymnasium
Oitener upon her knees than on her feet.

Hath he asked for me?
Music roo,m

l'll charm ,the air to g,ive a sound
While you perform your antic round

Dining room
And mounched, and mounched, and mounched.
"'Gi,ve ,me " quoth ,1.

Props cuprboard
Why do you dress,me in b,orrowed robes?

" Enquiries "
He that's com,ing must be provided rfor

ln the lo,bby
A heavy summons l,ies like l,ead

Dinner queue
Pr'ythee, peace.
Shut up.

Corridor duty

upon me. ll i 6

I vii 45
ili6

lf you can look ,into the seeds of time
And say which grain will gro,w, and which will no,t,
Speak then to,me. I ii,i 58-60

Thou marshalls't me the way tha,t I was going l.li42
Football pitch

ili62

to bed,
ll t'i,i 23-24

ll,t'i 2+25

I iii 39-40

t,t ii 68

I ii 17-18

lV tii 141-2

tv iii 164

Vv13

I iit 151-3

I v 65-66

IV iii 110

I vii 30

tv i 129-3C

Iiii5

tiii 108

I v 6$06

't i 11-12

tv iii 174

tvi lm

tv ii,i 182-3

vii 31

Failis foul and foul ,is fair:
Hover through the fog and filthy a,ir.

Staff meeting
What's th,e newest grief?

N. U.T. representatrive
Everyone shall s,hare i' the gains.

N.A.S. representatrive
There ran a rumour
Of many ,worthy ;fellows that were out.

A.M.A. representative
Make we our march to,wards B,irnam.

Roo'm 15
Strange ihings I have in he'ad, that will to hand,
Which must be acted, ere they
may be scanned.

Fourth form ro,om
I am one
Whom ,the vile blows and buffets o,f the world
Hath so incensed, trhat I am reckless what
I do, to,spite the world.

Fifth form room
Br'ing me no more reports

R,oom 10
How he solic,i,ts Heaven
Himsel,f ,bes,t knows.

Room 7
What do you 'mean?

D.,S. room

lll iv 138-9

Go, get some water
And wash this fil,thy witness fro,m your hand ll ii45-46

Library
Th,is place is too cold for Hell

Art room
'Leave no ru'bs nor botches in the work

Marjorie Roulstone
HATE

The Lord Hate reigneth o'er
His kingdom ol poin and death and wqr
A cily where love is no more
Cloaked in hate, the bitter black shawl.
With jealousy the bitter words lly
Whilst children scratch qnd bite and cry,
Their elders try to reason wh_y
lVhat choked their love? Why did it die?
The immortal Hate has made them blind
To love and leelings of that kind.
But try to love and you will lind
That Hqte is banished from your mind.

Denise Roberts, 4Q
LOVE

Many times in this world and the next,
Love will happen os a yay of lile,
As trees grow, llowers bloom, as we expect
Them to, love will go on through joy and strife.
Many times when all our hope is lost,
And things seem endlessly at war;
The love ol man is suddenly the host
To all, easing pain, and justilying law.
Although we try to govern our emotion
And treat it most inferior to ourselves,
It is the key ingredient to the potion
Ot life, and in everything it delves.
Lile is love, the essence ol the hive.
Without love: no man is alive.

Angela Parkes, LVIJ

lil i107-10

vii I

v iii 149-50

ilii39

lt iii 18

lil i133
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Military (Regular and T. and A.V.R.) Cap Badges F. I. Gough, LVIL



l
GEOGRAPHY FIELD COUR,SE

Don't go on a Geography Field Course to Red,'Hous,e,
Hackness, Nr. Scar,boroug'h, Yorkshire, unless you want to:-

- arrive ,in Scarboroug'h and face a possible two hour wai,t
in the cold and rain

- 
,mdet ,proba,bly 8 or 10 other folk rbent on the same course
of self destruotion as you are

- walk approximately 60 miles in a week.

- se,e pant of the magn'ificent Yorks,hire coastline around
Scarborough and Flamborough Head and see the beauti-
ful Yorkshire c,ountryside

- do a land use survey, urban study and perhaps a farm
or village study

- crawl throug'h enlarged joints in chalk cliffs, clim,b n,ea,r
vertical hills and paddle rin ,streams (all for geographical,
reasons!)

- 
,be treated like adults and to ,be made very wel'come ,by
Mr. and Mrs. Fr,iestley.

and last ,but certainly not least

- learn a lot of very useful geography in ,ideal surroundings
fro,m someone ,who knows everything and everyone in
the area.
Ihe Lower 6th Geography Group did, and,lived to return

and tell the tale. Helen Parkes, LVIL

THE GOOD ODE DAYS
When yome ode, ther ay much left,
But yer memries a the past,
Yone got moor tyme ter sit 'rt brett'tl ,

On the things that just day last.
Cos v,hen yome young, yow jus' dov' thirrk
That Life woe be the saent,
Yoe thinkin' that yow'll all'is be
Aeb.le, f it ctnd gaeffie.
But contes the time when yoe ratrre,
Frortt wrtrk yoe'n al|is knowd,
Yoe firul that sum a the lire's gone out,
An' yoe sto-rtin' feelin' code.
Ati us yoe start ter chonge yer life,
An' try ter change yer h)ays,
Yoe find v,ith aLl yer tyme ter spare,
Yoe think o' the good ode days.
The thing I lind most 'ard ter tek,
ls 'how they change the nueme,
A things yoe-'tt krutwn all yer life,
An' they'm stiLl the flippin' scteme.
I live now in an ayenue, that used ter be a road
An' sun mesell on a ptttio, that used ler be a loatl ,

Another thin11, I'll tell yer now
Thet I just cor' abide,
ls the un'ealthy v,oy thelt utt the lavetries inside.
I usecl ter live"in a'terracecl'ouse,
An' lived theer like a lord,
l"low it's an ode lolks bundelov,
An' a rent I cor afford.
I used ter like a drink er tew,
An' a'Ll/oodbine now, an' then.
But worrit cost me in a wik,
Now buys a pint an' ten.
But though these things 'an c'haenged sa much,
An' lile is offen'ard,
l'm quite content ter sit an' think,
An' play me linal card.
So when at last they callin' me
To account for all me crimes,
I's ten ter one Is'll start ter think
Ol 'ent as lhe gaod ode times.

Angela Parkes, LVIJ

Sixth formers on the Field G-ourse

Here is lapsed thought
At the brilliance of interpreted tragedy"
The after-effect, almost opathy,
At perlormance so ri,qht.
I wonder why the critics
Are not still, even now', writing theit vieut
And how
They could lorget so easiLl,
What to me has been ott
I ttexpressible success
Ol expressed entoliotts.
I saw the qctor say:
" This is a good night "
To our wild unleashed applouse"
llhich alntost drove away
The feeling thot it had-beert
His owrt tragedy, his owtt tecrrs,

His own absolute part.
Yv<lnne ('i1rr'1 1

A STRANCER
A stranger sits huddled in att entpty rootrt.
Outside the snow falls.
All is lrozett in the hard, intense c'oll.
AIL is silent and still.
Only his thoughts m,ove.
They swirl round and round in his heutl ,like the :rrr.r' ,:'
Conlused thoughts.
What is the matter with everyone?
Somehow lriends and lamily change,
You lry to make them understttnd, voLt shout ll iii,t1.. .'

hear.
["/o one listens.
Why bother then? Why tulk ot alll
Qttestions, questions, but no one (tnsh'ers tlrcnt
l{hat's wrong? Why does everythine seetn s(, tliif crt :

Suddenly life has changed.
Crowirtg up is terrifying
The stran'qer is afraid' 

Elizabeth wils,-,rr r,. 1-



Caroline Postins, LVIS

JOIN THE POLICE CADETS
FOR A FUTURE CAREER WITH THE

BIRMINGHAM CITY POLICE
Candidates must be 16 to 18t years of age,Sft.8ins. or over,
physically fi,t, have good eyesig,ht without the aid of glasses, and a
sound character.

PAY: 16 years

1 7 years

18 years t,591 a year

r--
1 To: Chief lns,p,ector S. Longcroft,
1 Birmingham City Police ,Recruit,ing and
I Training Centre, Pershore Road, Edg,baston,

1 Birmingham, 85 7RN

I Name
I

I noo,."r.

t483 a year

8525 a year

I
POST THIS COUPON NOW

for fu,ll details,

without o,bligation.



ln the next few pages we ,have tried to remtind you of the
origins of so,me o,f ,the things'we take ,for granted ,in school,
also to compane Oldbury Gra,mmar School when rit first
opened with Oldbury Grammar School today, and finally to
give you so,mething to think about.

Rose,m'ary Goodyear; Susan Lee, El,izabeth Wilson.

THE BEGINNING
Our present school 'pre,mises were opened in 1926 on

26th October, ,by,Prin'cipal C. ,Grant'Robertson of Birmtingham
Un,iversity. The growth in the number ,of pupils had 'made
the original bu,ildings in Fl'ash Road'completely inadequate.
Tnibutes vvslg ,paid to the g,enerosity of the County ,Council,

to the ability ,of the Dir,ec,tor of Edurcatio,n and to the wisdom
of the Arch,itect. One wonders ,if there would still be 'praise
for the Architect fro,m the pupils today!

It vras said at the o,pening ceremony that however
" beau,triful and effective " the bu,ildings were, ;that they were
only env'iron,men,t and that the teac,hers were all important as
they were train,ing our fu,ture c'i,tizens. The tr,u,e function of
the school ,was not merely to ena'ble its pupils to earn their
living'but to teach them higher thrings that make life wonth
living.

The Headmaster closed the ceremony by saying that the
school ,wou,ld ,tny to be worthy of its new ho,me and as our
school song says to " 'pl'ay the game."

OLDBURY SCHOOL SONG
WORDS BY HEADMASTER
MR. J. G. HOWARTH, M.A.

'Mid ceaseless toil and the swirling smoke, where lhe mighty
lurnoce glows,

With night skies ablaze through the murk and the haze, the
Oldbury School arose;

Her sons qnd her daughters both have attained a due rneed
of renown,

For some the hero's lame, fo'r some the scholar's crown.
Chorus-

So hurrah! lor the Old Boys ol Oldbury,
Vl/ho hqve built up the lame ol our School,
For they played the game, we must do the same,
Until all hqil the fair name of Oldbury.
Though the stile ol life may be swilt and keen,
Though we mqy lind hard knocks to rule,
Heed not the praise or blame, caffy on and play the ganre,

For we are bpys (Sirls) ol Oldbury School.
lVhen war clouds rose, spread alar o'er the land, then her

sons gave of their best,
We honour those who have paid with their lives for salety

lor the rest;
Her lair daughters all came forth at the call ,to work in

freedom's name,
So let us in our turn, carry oi and play the game.

Chorus.
When games go fast qnd the time passes by, and the goals

are hard to find,
And half-back and bqck beat the shock, of attack, and

lorwards gasp for wind,
It's then gallant hearts are game to the last, no leqr their

strength shall tame,
So strive on to the end, the glory in the game.

Chorus.
ln years to come when we're grown stilf and staid, and we

wonder how w'e plaYed.
And we think ol the games in the rain and the sun, and the

records that we made,
We'll pause lor awhile and count up the score, with neither

lear or shame,
lle'll lace our lives.and say, we've always played the game.

Chorus.

,, PRO DEO ET REGE ET PATR,IA "
On Sunday, 27th October, 1929 the Memorial Window

was unveiled. This window can 'be seen'in the Assembly
Hall. T'hat ris, it can be seen if one takes the trouble to look
behind the st6ge curtains!

Its 'purpose is to make people rememb'er t'he many
students assoc,iated with the school who were killed while
fighting in the 1st World War.

" They gave their lives to the Commonwealth and
received each for his own, memory and fame that will nevei
die."

The window is composed of ten sta'ined-glass plctorials.
" The id,eas depicted are Courage, Justice and Fortitude.
ideals inspir"ing these youths, who were not hardened
soldiers but young men of honour, courage and conviction'
who died ,believing in the justice of their cause."

ln the central light ,ls the enthroned figure of Justlce
holding in her hands t'he ancient emblems, the sword and
scales, and looking upon the world with cold, impartial gaze

On her right, Courage is depicted as a youth, holding
aloft in his left hand a torch, wh'ilst his right hand rests
l,ightly on the hilt of his sword. Though clad in armour, he
wears no helmet, suggesting that these youths were not pro-
fess,ional fighting men, but ,boys who went from school.
college, otfice and lactory, at the call of duty.

On his left, bearing his banner, unflinchingly, amid a

shower of arrows, stands another youth, showing the forti'
tude with which these brave young soldiers faced hardship.
privation, suffering and death.

The ,two outer lights contain 'cartouches on which are
inscribed the names of the eight Old Boys who laid down
their lrives.

ln the ,four upper lights appear emblems of the various
arms of the services, Navy, Army, Medical and Air Force,
whllst in the centre is em;blazoned the badge of the school

It seems a shame that something as significant and
interestiing as this window is all ,but forgotten by the pupils
of today. Almost everyday we walk through the hall and sit
in there for a quar,ter oI an hour, but we do not even notice
that the window exists, let alone study it and consider whal
it portrays and why it is there at all.

PLAYING ITS PART IN T}IE SCHOOL
The organ, a significant part of daily assem'bly which

is taken for granted. Few people know the history oI this
in,strument. lt was donated to celebrate the Jubilee Year of
the School, 1954.

A large proportion of the ,money needed, was given by
Dr. Dawes, a 'governor of the school at that time, who
founded the Dawes Memorial Fund in memory of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dawes. The generous sum of 14,000
purrchased a two manual and pedal pipe organ.

To supplement this g,ift an appeal for t1,200 was
launched to cover the cost of installation and construction
of the organ in the Assembly ,Hall. The trustees of the
Oldbury Charity offering to pay 01 for every other t1 raised,
not exceeding t500.

The organ was erec,ted In two sections; the Great and
Pedal Organs being at the 'back of the Hall and around the
doors leading into the lobby, while the Swell Organ and
Console were placed in the Annexe, buil't into the Quad-
rangle on the Girls' side, where the end window o,f the Hall
was oniginally.

From 1954 up to 'l 971 ;the organ 'has remained an
integral part of school life and only recently an organ recital
was given on it by Mr. Pegg, a former pupil of;the school,
It is certainly a very impressive addition to the school and
it is only to be,hoped that it will be used ful'ly in the future.



TO SWIM OR NOT TO SWIM
The open air swimming ,bath was co,mpleted torwards,the

end of the Summ,er Term of 1927, shor,ily after the school
build,ings were opened. lt was dohated by Mr. Albright, a
governor.of the school. However it was not a complete
succe,ss, the bad weather hampered even the ,most
enthusias,tic swimmers and it became more use to the
biologists who caught magnificenl tadpoles in the murky
waters.

THE GYMNASIUM

granted, such as the gym, which in 193g were considered
luxu rles.

!_h9 cold and icy blast, my boys,
While like a cannon's fire,
The ball llies into goal, and leaves
The goalie in the mire.
" Oh! lor a clean and level pitch! ',
I hear a lair one cry;
But give to me.the grassless bog,
Which never.shall be dry;
Ilhich never shall be dry, my boys,
A heavy ball for me! -The world ol quagmires is our home,
And merry mJn are we.
There's mud upon our players' clotlrcs,
And water in their shoes,
Yet visitors upon our pitch
Are pretty sure to lose,
Are pretty sure to lose, my boys,
For this is our abode -The muddy sphere our pleosure is,
Our heritage - Moqt Road.

OUR BATHS
A parody on " D'ye Ken John peel? ,,

D'ye ken our baths
D'ye ken our baths
D'ye ken our baths
With the slime and Z

Chorus-
F9r -thg sound ol the shiver in bed,
And the croak of the olt times led,For the botanist's crie the dead
Or the frogs lrom their lqir in the morning.

swim in when you break the ice,
, you know, qs Miss Green's paradise,
their catch in the morning.

HOW GOOD ARE YOU AT SPORTS
COMPARED WITH CHAMPIONS OF Ig2I-27?
lOO YARDS
Under 12

Ginls - H. Mansell, 1g 1/S secs. . 1521
Boys -,C. H. Greenwood, 12 2/5 secs. 1926

Under 15
Giris - M. Bowden, 12 2lS secs. . 1921
Boys - D. E. Adams,11 Z/S secs. . 1927

Open
! -'5-, .- , i. lvlansell, 'l 2 secs.
uoys - 

,H. Jennings, 10 1/5 se,cs.
HIGH JUMP
Under 12

Girls - B. Turnbull, 3ft. 2*ins.

1 926
1927

1927
Under 15

,Girls 
- ,R. Evere,tt, 4tl. .... 1926

Boys - D. E. Adams, 4ft. 4fins. 1g2t
Open

Boys - J. H. A. Hawkins, sft. .... .. 1921
MILE
Open

Boys - L. Blundell, 5min. 15 1/Ssecs. 1927







,, YOUR SCHOOL DAYS ARE THE
BEST DAYS OF YOUR LIFE "

. lt would be a good idea if the school revlved even afew of the activities.mentioned above, ,it would certainly
make school more friendly and bearablel

The Angustan Era was a m,istake of Augustus.
Mushrooms always grow in Oamp jtaces, ,so they lookIike um,brellas.
The Salic Law is that you must take everything with apinch o,f sal,t.

(We apotogise)

state of affairs and prcbably the most obvious is that tires
have changed - the events and activlties that interes:eo
pupils thirty years ago, would now be greeted by a total lac.
of enthusiasm. There are, it is true, more sources of enie,_
tainment outside the school than there were when the sclcc
was opened in 1926. We must of cvurse remember thai i^e
war years were partly responslble for this lack of ou:s le
activity.

School is no,t so important as a source of pleasure as
it was, friendships are formed outside school, entertainrre-:
and social life are found far from Moat Road. perhacs
the first and second forms could become united as ire,
moved up the school, there would be more social activil s:
and less apathy.

In the past there was a greater interest ,in jnter-schcc,
acti-vities, which surely must be beneficial even if only cpe-
to fifth and sixth forms. It is true that recent sixth fo.-
conferences have tried to re-establish contact with o:::.
schools, rbut this could be widened to include inter-scioc
dances, day exchanges and inter-school debates.

It is up to the pupils to pull themselves out cf :-:
e they find themselves in, especially as regar js
rts, swimming galas and entries for t[e Sch::
he school is only what the pupils make i: a-:
omplaining if you are not prepared to alte: :-=

Keith Mellor L\,/_

!f you need

PRINTED MATTER
OFANY KIND

*
TYPEWRITERS

*
ADDING MACHINES

*
ANYTHING FOR
THE OFFICE

*
CONTACT

H. PARKES [TD.
22.24 BLOOMFIELD ST.,
HALESOWEN, \,VORcs.
Telephone: 021 -SS0 j 1 1 z
also

34ISLINGTON ROW
FIVE WAYS
BIRMINGHAM 15

Telephone: 021-454 gOOO

SN I PPETS
Dld you know

. that ther,e have ,been seven ,Headmasters of t,his
school; Mr. C. H. ,H. Walker (appointed 1904); Mr. p.
Henderson (1908); Mr. G. H. Cnisp (19't1); Mr. J. G. Ho,warrh
(1920); Mr. C.,C.,Howard (1936);Mr.,H. A. Ackroyd (1964)
and Mr. L. E. Jenn,ings (1971)?

. . . that the original ,school at Flash Road ,had only two
classes with 50 to @ pu,p,ils?

. that the first school Captains in 1926-21 were J.
Hebbard and P. lcke?

. . . that one sc'hool tripin 1929 consristed of a visit tr,
a ,local brewery with 'light refresh,ments , provided?

lf not it's [ime you found out 'more information about
your school.



Make your career.
in plastics
one of the fastest
growing industries of our time

BIP Chemicals offers a variety of interesting

opportunities for training in the laboratories, or as

piant operators, or for starting a commercial career'
Voo;."iu." to find the job to match your particular'
talents.
BIP Chemicals, cne of Europe's leading produggr.s

of plastics raw materials, is part of a Group w-hich

also^ manufactures finished products ranging from
buttons to 600 ton moulding presses.

BIP wants young people with an eye on the future'
How about you ?

Write to the Personnel Manager,
BIP Chemicals Limited,
Popes Lane, OldburY,
P.O" Box 6, WarleY, Worcs.



THE NIGHT OF
Grant H,argreaves shivered, al,though he was ,ho,t. His

every n,erve was on edge as he gripped the side of t,he bed,
his knu,ckles nu,mb with the pressure of ,his grip. lt wasn,t
as though ,he 'had anyt,hing to worry about, he thought, he
was ,happy in rh,is jo,b at the rbank, he couldn't think of
anything that was upsetting him, and yet every night he
had the most ,horr,ible nightmare. ,He thought about the
dreams ,that he had had over ,the past two month's. They
weren't exac,tly the same in every detail, only the last part,
where ,he ,was about to die. Before the fatal act he would
wake u,p screaming in a cold sweat, terrified to open his
eyes in case the dream was true.

He leaned across ihe bed and switched on the light.
l,t was half past t,wo. That was another thing, his dream
always ended at the same time. He always went to rbed at
approximately midnight, ,but why should his drea,m always
end at the same ti,me? His s'haky hand reached across for
his cigarettes. He fumbled wit,h the lighter, nearly droppin,g
it and then got up and went downstairs to get something
to eat. This drea,m had 'been the worst so far. He had

standing over him, hot saliva and blood dripping.ffom its
mouth, its jaws making the harsh rasping sounds which he
had hear'd before, and t'hen -He shuddered. He didn't want .to t,h,ink of what mlg,[1
have happened had he not woken up. The kitehen floor was
cold to his bare feet as he sta,ggered in an almos,t drunken
manner towards the 'fridge. No! it wouldn't make any d,if-
ference if he ate anything. He went ,back into the ,hall and
made his way to the 'phone. He began to dial frank,s
number - 

,if only he could talk to so,meone! Then he
remem,bered what Frank had said to him

" I never answer tne 'phone in ,t'he middle of the night

- I don't belrieve in talking to anyone inconsiderat'e enoug,h
to distunb my beauty sleep! "

And he thad laughed with Frank and they had joked
about Frank's need for beauty sleep. So Frank wouldn't
answe|the,p,hgng,63;;.

Grant slept on the bed-settee for the rest of the night.
But all throug'h the next day he thought about the dream.
Perhaps it had reaclhed its climax now. Perhaps'it had been
the last one, but t'he chance that one night he wouldn't wake
in time was too great. His mind wasn't on his work while he
was at t'he bank, so he was sent home early by,t,he manager
who said that it was no use him staying becausg he was
doing no work, and if he was at home, he wouldn't have to
be paid. Grant had drlven home without even realising what
he was doing. He opened the door, slowly taking off h,is
coat and set the kettle boiiing for a pot of tea. T,hen the
solution to his troubles suddenly dawned on rhim. He almost
longed for the night - he kne'w he ,was safe now, nothing
;orrld worry ,him any longer.

NIGHT
Night is cottrittg on,
Twili,qht is diminishinii,
Anolher day hus ,qone.

Mark Brantingham, lJ

THE DREAM
Twelve o'clock midnight struck, but Grant stayed dowr

stairs. One o'clock, two o'clock. ,He picked up his cigareties
and his lighter, and poked the fire. Then he went upstairs
By quarter past two he was undressed and in bed. He li:
a cigarette and then tipped out two sleeping pills onto his
bedside table by a glass of water. Twenty-five minutes pas:
two, and he placed the cigarette on the table, picking up
the pills. He swallowed tthem qulckly. By now the drearn
would have been nearly over. He would miss it tonight He
put down the glass and lay back, waiting for peaceful sleep
to come. By half past two his eyes had closed and he
was asleep.

Suddenly, he found himself diving down towards the
ground from a tremendous height. What had gone wrong?
Great walls o1 flame were on either side of him and iie
sickening smell of burning rubber attacked his nostrils
Then he realised his mistake in going to sleep at this time
lnstead of the beginning of his horrific dream he was ex-
periencing the end. He remembered one of his former dreams
finishing at such a point, so now he was going to find out
what happened

A sudden lurch in his falling brought hlm to hrs
senses. lt was no good just sitting there thinking, he musl
stop his fall By remembering hls other dream he knew who
and where he was. Test-pilot Hargreaves must stop h s
'plane from cras,hing. The ground was rushing up, eve.
more swiftly than before, to meet him. He tried to fcrce
the controls upwards, in vain. Sparks flew from the conirci
panel and set his khaki uniform smouldering. He felt sic<
as the dying'plane started to spiral in its terrific dive So
now he was going to find out what death was, but noi f ne
could help it. His conscious mind struggled to rega I
control of his brain, but failed against the effect of the sleep.
ing pills. Then he was only a few feet from the ground -his scream of terror was cut short as the flame engulfed cab :
crumpled like tin foil against a board. There was a ir.e-
mendous explosion as the fire reached the fuel tanks, ard
then tihe shattered wreck burnt quietly. There wasn't enoug^
left to even guess that there had been a pilot.

The fireman watched in silence while the roof of ihe
house caved in and then continue'd hosing the bottom ha.
with filthy water. ln half an hour there was nothing le.:
except a few damp pieces cf charcoal and the occasional
smouldering piece of metal

" The person inside wouldn't have stood a chance
one of the firemen told news reporters. " lt was an infern:
in there. No one could have managed to get out in tirne
They asked what started the fire. He didn't know, but there
was some talk later of a cigarelte end which was still aligh:
when it fell onto the bedclothes.

Lesley Stockin, 3S

I vottt to love
Ilur aLl the.,- oller i,s trrurt iu.qc,
I n'utrt tct be!iet'e
IJut uLl they oller is religiort,
For Jesus he wus u yer), (otnpLlssiondle tntttt,
Believe irt hitrt urtd you ('on go to hertvetr,
But il you tlotrt.tou ('an bloody well go ro ltell.
,1 rtt I ttot hutnatr beL-utrse l tlotit vtcrtrt tottr Gorl.)
I crttve love, to be lot'ed, t<t ,give love,
To uttderstcttul ottd be understootl ,

I w'ant peace to cry
I rteed peace to die.

Peter Borriello. LYIS



socrAL sERVrcEs REPORT t970-197r
We have ,had six full social serv,ice counc'il meetings

this year, where the main points of discussion have been
ho'w to use last year's money which totalled over tl ,000,
how to raise and dristr"ibute this year's money, and 'ih what
other ways ,wd could help the ,borough directly.

The money fro,m 1969,1 970 was divided to help three
needs within the ,borou,gh of Warley. One th,ird went to
decorate the lounge of Astbury House - a new shont-stay
home for mentally'handi,cappe'd teenagers. Another portion
went to ,buy a collapsible wheel ch,a,ir, game,s, and a storage
cupboard for the Rood En,d Clurb for the physically ,[6n6,1-

capped, and th,e re,mainder was used to buy lbpsic mater,ials
suc,h as paint and clim,bing ropes f or the Sme,th,wick
Adventure Playground.

This ye'ar, we again hope to reach E1 ,000 with form
activities with,in the school suc'h as raffles, di,scotheques ,in

the dinner hour and even a pet sho,w, and also the ,proceeds
from our annuai sponsored wa,lk, which took place on 13th
May. lt was d,ercided that 30 per cent of the ,money whic,h we
raise this year will go to charity, whilst the remainder will 'be
spent on a,men'itie,s for the school.

The whole school did something to help th,e borough
when they e,ither provided food, ,helped with the catering or
in entertain,ing for the party which we held at the end of the
Spring Term for the housebound people of the district
Th'is was greatly enjoyed by all who attended - 

pupils and
old peo,ple al,ike.

Some sixth formers eagerly volunteered to help with the
adventure ,playgroup schemes in our local parks dur,ing the
school hol'iciays They were welcomed gratefully and enjoyed
the experience of working and ,playing with young childr:en.

The sixt'h form have also done useful work on Wedn,es-
day afternoons, ,instead of games, when, some visit Gnafton
Lodge old people's home, others 'help at Barnford Day
Nursery, and some go to the two local Welfare Clinics.

Our work in many different ways throughout the tborough
has been looked upon w,ith great admiration and it ,is hoped
that it will continue ,in the future.

,Linda Scott, rLVl'L

DEATH ON THE ROAD
A rapier thrust of white hot anguish darted through

his swelling thigh, in ,his head was a terr'ible beat of arlgry
blood and he was writhing against the continual ,bom,bard-
ment of pienc,ing shnieks. He struggled against the grey
shrouds Lwhich were slowly drawing down his eyelids with
some awesome, momen,tous forc,e. ,He lay in pools of red,
red ,blood which gushed fro,m h'is ,mouth and leg.

",Ca'll an am'bulance someone." Yet they just stood,
fixed, ,with gaping mouths, one girl sobbing, uttering low
guttural moans. " Poor lad," one said . . .

" Why did i't have to be ,me? " 'he asked, as an ice cold
needle came up hi,s spine colliding wit'h the heat in h,is
head. ",Must keep . . . " and he was turned onto his side
so that he could cough more ,blood and ,phlegm fnto the
gutter. ,He lay in a patheti,c little ,heap, his collar opened by
some dutifu'l passer-by. The torrents inside thre,w his
senses into a state of semi-consciousness. Someone had
put a lead s'heet on one half o{ his,body. He was paraly,sed.
Lying there on the cold, uneven surface he thoug'ht of ,his

mo,ther. rHo'w would she be taking the news? tHe forced his
eyes o'pen, only ,to reveal a stone haze in front of his face.

" Does ,it 'hurt love? " How could anyone be so
ignorant?

His fore,head was like a furnace now; 'barely a,ble to
move save ,frorm utter'ing a ,fe'w gurgl,es as he outstretched
a hand. How quiet it was; his head was remar,ka,bly 'cool,

" lt's all right lad, the ambulance is 'here." Too late.
Robert Macdonald, LVIS

Sponsored Walk

"And there's still
another 13] miles
to go"

Old PeoPle's PartY

INSPIRATION
I thought it might be nice io write somelhing for the

School Magazine this year Slrow willing, set a good
example, show that apathy has not completely taken over;
and all that. But . . . what shal! I write about? My creative
ability seems to have died a sarj deaih, buried beneath a
mass of grey celis.

Se'reral topics eventually emerge f rom my subconscious.
" Women's Lib. was one, the beginning and the end were
f ine. The r:nding especially would have been . . (talking
of ,maie domlnation) and who are we, mere women, to
changr-; a!! ihai? Yes, the end and the beginning were
great. v't.lii rirrt too bad, but the bit in the middle just
wosr-r'; worth the effort.

! porider What are people interested ln? Sport? -(l know littie al:rcut sport - apart from football, to a small
degree). :"-ir{: " l-*rmissive Society? " ( I know even less
e'r :r ,:l:,; Poetry? - I could wri,te a poem. After some
..;,.siderable time, when the wastepaper basket is utiliSed to
the full, I decide that l'm not one of the world's greatest
poets. And anyway who would read my puny effort? No,
l'll leave it to more worthy bards.

I dream. I still havent thought o,f anyihing to write.
Why not write ,aLbout writing something for the School

Magazine? a voice suggests. What a ridiculous suggestion,
who would be interested in reading about wr,iting something
for the School Magazine? " Don't ,be daft! I mean,
well, how stupid, ridiculous, rub,bish -- what ever next?
Can you imagine? Well really . . .

Never mind, I might manage something next year.



This is a formal invitation
toan informal chat.

You can f rnd out about careers
with Barclays simply by dropping in
at your local branch,

We'll tell you all about the opp-
ortunities for both boys rnd girls,
Especially about the promotion
prospects,

We'll discuss our new salary
structure and explain what it could
mean to you,

What's more we'll describe our
generous fringe benef rts. And all
t"fre other extrds that make Barclays
a better place to work,

So call and see us, Or write to
this address and we'll send you a
booklet tellin g you all you want to
know.

Write to: The Local Directors,
Barclays Bank Limited, P.O. Box 34,
63Colmore Row, Birminghaffi, 832BY.



DAYDREAMS AND NIGHTMARES

It ,is Thursday again, our History lessons ar,e interesiing,
distress after 1815, the Factoiy Acts. When it comes to
homework I am slow. I sit a,t the table facing the window.
I open my ,History book, write the.tritle and my hand stops.

Why homework? Just t'hink I ,could go into town and
spend the money I had folmy birt'hday. I could go into
" Bus-Stop," I love the dark discotheque atmosphere. The
lo,w q,uiet hum of records put the long velvet dresses in
their right selting. A ,green light flashes on a handbag. I

want a new ,handbag. As I leave " Bus-Stop," the cold
c,ity ailmakes m,e ,button up my coat.,l cross the road with a crowd of shoppers, no one
bothers to look. ,l push open the heavy glass doors and neat
counters ,in rows attract my attention. The light, hot,
crowded atmospher,e of the store is a con,trast to the dark,
quiet boutique.

The ,sho,p ass,istants ring ,bells and ,wave hands like a
football fan. The supervisors, ,ih black dresses, run to the
counters with rbags of c,hang,e and tongues ready to apolo-
gise for m,istakes.

The escalators are ready to heave their human load
upward. I make my way to the second floor through r,um-
maging, gossipy women. As I ste,p off the escalator it
see.ms to ,be relieved, one more person safely transported
to the top.

On the second floor I see a Hlstory book, I blink and
shake ,my head. I must do.my ho,mework.

THE ROYAL SHOW
There seemed to b,e hundreds of rfirst years, but there

probably weren't mor,e than ninety, ,when we went ,to the
Royal S,how at Stonele,igh, near Warwick, on the 8th July
with them, and the rBlology and Ge-ograp:hy staff. lt was
hot - no, rt wasn',t ho,t it 'was very hot. We wandered ofI
on our own, but during the morning the first yeal pupils
were shepherded around by the staff tb see the sheep and
cattle, in preparation for their project. ln the afternoon lhey
were free lo wander at their leisure.

At ,three o'c,lo,ck when ,we returned to the entrance, for
our departure, there were tales to tell of great hot air
balloons, flower shows, l,iv,estock, espec,ially bulls, whlch
most sensible people steered well clear of. People had sat
on tractors, eaten strawberr,ies and cream and collected
dozens of leailets w,hich were available at ea,ch stand at the
show.

On our way out, tired, hot and extremely sticky, we were
held up for several mrinutes by six ,horse dra,wn car,riages
wh'ich shone and gl,ittered in the sun. We arrived back at
school soon after 4.30 and from the co,mments we heard it
certainly seemed that everyone enjoyed themselves.

L,inda,Scott, Helen Parkes

QUOTE FROM THE PRESS
" The old wive's tale that knowledge is absorbed through

the back of the h,ead, used to be widely believed by head-
masters ,who thought that only students with short hair were
cap,able of learning.

There ,has ibeen a new outbreak o,f this superstition in
Kensington, South London, where 'boy,s of Arch,bishop
Tennyson's Grammar Sc,hool have rbeen suspend,ed unt,il
they get a haircut.

Tradition has it that when asked to account ,for their
strange convic,tions headm,asters would chant " I do not wish
to com'ment any {urlher." This ris said to ward off evil ,spir,its.

I am glad that the headmaster of Archbishop Tennys,on's
did not let us down and tha,t this char,ming folk-custom has
not completely ,died out."
N.B. - This is no refl,ection on the practical ha,ir standards

of this school

The essay is finally finished and I go to bed. My fingers
are smuged with ink, and my hand ls stiff. As I lie between
the cool sheets, I c'lose my eyes and my subconscious takes
over.

I see a fawn book as large as a satchel gradually shrink,
until it is as small as a pin-head. My face is flat against a
desk and ,l can smell a musty smell. lt tears at the back
of my throat, making me cough. My h,ead is stinging, some-
one is hitting lt hard and ,making holes. Around t,he desk
there is a low hum of lndian music. I try to put my fingers
ln my ears.

As I part my hands two searing pains run up my arms
My wr,ists are bound together with bright s,ilver chains.
Suddenly the pounding stops and I see two women dressed
in black laughing at me. They are holding ,turo chain-mail
bags filled with sixpences. I look up and the edge of the
desk rubs my neck. All around t'he desk are rows of velvet
dresses, sm,elling musty and old. Each one has an enormous
price tag, two pounds.

The green light changes to a bright electnic llght and I

close my eyes to shield them from the brightness. The
pattern on the desk lid moves and changes to a cool, clear
pond. My lace becomes cool and I can smell hot coffee
My eyes slowly open and I move my hands, they are no
longer tied. I look around and there ibeside the bed is a cup
of steaming colfee. Dangling ,in the liqu,id ris a stained
corner of a sheet.

Hazel Goffe, 35

O.G.S. Farmers

THE DUSTMEN
The corporation dust cart,
lVas lilled up to the brim,
The driver overbalanced,
And lound he couldn't swim.
They laid him on a stretcher,
They laid him on a bed.
They rubbed his tummy,
With a drop of rummy,
And this is what he said
Rule Brittqnia,
Mqrm,alade and jam,
More pay lor the dustmen,
For that is whqt'I am. Linda Curley, 1D



POLLUTION

Taken a walk along any on,e of our local canals lately?
Caught the nauseating stench of that river of rivers, the
Tame? Or perhaps viewed from Barnford Park on a ch,illy
day the pall of smoke and filth which hangs over us? lt is
said that in Oldbury, b'irds no longer sing - they cough
and splutter like part of some anti-smok,ing campaign.

O.K., O.K., before all you would-b0 industrial,ists or
economists turn on to the "Spor,ts Page," I know that
because of our factories we are part of one o,f the wealthiest
areas in the country and that without the factories and roads
everyone would be in a sorry state, I quite agree What r

object to 'is the fact that ,industry can put.men on the
moon, give us radio and television, but has still not yet
learned to become " house trained." lt nonchalantly dumps
its chemical wastes into our seas and rivers, and smoke,
dust and grime into the air we breathe Are we all slowly
committin,g suicide?

NEW ZEALAND -LAND OF THE LONG WHITE CLOUD
New Zealand ,is a small country with a variety. of climates

and scen'ery. The summers however, tend to ,be ,hotter and
sunnier than those in Britain and the winters ,have frosty
nights and bright sunny days. The scenery includes Volcanoes
and glaciers, rugged mountains and extensive plains, semi-
deserts and ra,in foresis. One of the mo.st amaz,ing things
is to find hot spr,ings on the slopes of a snow covered moun-
tain or on the coast 'wh,ere the warm water gradually mixes
with the cold sea.

People in New Zealand lead a very out-door type of
life and make full use of the large areas of unspoiled
countryside. lt is a 'trampers ' paradise and clubs go ofl
into almost unexplored bush for days at a time.

Every large city is within easy reach of sk,i{ields in
either,North or ,South 'lsland and ski-ing is rapidly becoming
a popular winter sport. All shops are clos,ed on Saturdays
so ev,eryone has a ,long weekend and large numbers of
people are active sports player,s. lt ,is nothing extraodinary
for a sc,hool to run eight'ho,ckey, football and netball teams
and every team is ,expected to practise at least twice a
week.

My lirst Easter tn New Zealand was spent at a Maori Hui
Hang,a. As visiting 'rPakehas ' we ,were made very welcome
and prov,ided with mattres'se,s ,on the floor of a local school-
room, which we shared wi'th thr,ee Maori families. We had
a marvellous time, ,but got little sleep. .At the concerts
traditional Poi Dances and Achon Songs were performed, the
most dramatic of th,ese being the'Haka or War Dance, which
was executed by the men o'f the v,illage ih full Maori dress.

Gold fever is one oi my New Zealand legacies-Broken
finger nails, frozen hands and cramped feet were forgotten
in the exc,itement of seeing raw go,ld in the bottom of a
pan or watching 'penny weights' jump the rip,ples in a ibox.
I nevei made my fortune but I thoro,ughly enjoyed the weeks

But, climbing dcwn off the soap box for a morr: -. =-:
coming back down to ear1h, stoppirrg polluLion ts a nra-r-: -

task; one which (if ever) will take a lot longer ira: _ - '
life-time to complete But at least sorne people have.r::=
a stari. Don'l be fooleiJ into thinl<ing that the end cf '9--
saw the end of European Conservation Year That r;as :-
the beginning

Our social service efforts have in the past heiped ra- -

worthy and neeoV sections of society (including oursel.::
why not then do everyone a favour? Why not devc.e:--
next campaign to helping other organisations rr.r i,-e'r ':-
against pollution or why not devote a campaign to the gr-J.:
cleaning-up of our own area -- Warley? We could 9::
together to clear waste land of its r-rsual cenglom-o,a . - -'
refuse and scrap

lf you are willing to give up part of a holiday in croe"--
walk fourteen miles, then you shouldn't m jnd w eld - 3 .
shovel for an hour or two. lt might even be fun

latr GoLroh L', -

I spent in the bush searching hopef ully for a nLrgg:- C'
course, if you ever grew tired of searching for gold :r:-=
were always the thrills of roughing it! Milking the w ld c:--:
shooting deer or eeling, in the icy co!d, clear waier o+:^:
Moonlight Creek, by the lighl of a torch were 1r-rst a fe,., :'
the adventures we had

On returning to Britain after, nearly fcur years rr :re
Antipodes lfound particularly noticeable the crarrrped cc:-
ditions with houses, people and cars everywhere and l:: e

space in which to move. Another ntarked difference s ine
dependence that the British seem to have on televisie -
and other commercial activities" ln I'le*r Zealand th is .
certainly not the case.

J. Banne.

THE HEART ATTACK
The hooter blows, disturbing the cool
Serenity of night. Workers-
Laughing, chatting, v,histling. Released
From the oven-like atmosphere into lhe stillrrcss.
Crowds ol workers, erupting lrom the doors
And covering the ground like glowing lavrl.
7'errilic noise, getting louder. Lava--
Moving laster. eating the ectrth
Soaking up its tranquility.
A worker,
Laughing w,ith his friends, lalls
Dead to the ground.
flis work bag falls open, his lla.sk rofls i,,t,, the ?,,tt,-'
Then, for one peacelul montent. all is still.
No movement, rto noise-
The quiet that accompanies deoth.
Only lrightened hearts thump.

Jan.rr: ( ,,,1- -. j.\
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Taking shape right now is the

class apprenticeship in any one of a
nrmber of excellent trades. pay and
prospects have never been better, and
there's plenty of travel. You can ioin the
Navy when you leave school----or the
Royal Marines (the Nary,s own sea-
soldiers) at age 16.

If you're aiming for z .A, Levels
or 5 'O' Levels, you could become an
Officer. There are schemes to help pay
your school expenses (enquire as early
as 14) and help you towards getting
your degree.
Girk in the w.R.N.s. and g,t.n.NNs.
In the !7omen's Royal Naval Service,
you'd lead a happy, active life at home
and abroad-working with officers and
meri of the Royal Navy.

Ifyou're set on being a nurse, the
Queen Alexandra's Royal Naval Nurs-
ing Service offers you a career with
travel, variety and'an exciting future.
If you'd like to hear rnore, send
your name, age, school. and edu-
cational standards to:



BELFAST MARKET
The childlike simplicity ol enjoyment gone,
I wqnder through the market streets
As a lost adult
Seeking once more the exciternent
Roused by second-hand bookshops and
Stalls wilh llowing scarves and beads
Where men with rolled-up sleeves
And brown laces wander through
Their own museum.
And along these corridors ol power
The sights and sounds burst out
To dazzle would-be buyers
With cheap mockery.
The singing lrish voices selling lruit
Mingling with the cries and muiters
Of headscarved-mothers with children
Reading old comics and grinning;
Filthy hands, child's grime
Accumulqtid witft such ease and custam
And stickiness; early buying in
Cool morning - are quickly ridding ol their stock
Whilst round about the half-mews
Ol sixpenny black and white kittens in thin cages
Melt the hearts ol people, though they do not buy:
" Come orn, we have wun at home! "
The baskets qnd leather-long leads
flang loosely.lrom hooks, jingling when passing
A nd three- goldlish-to-a-bag moon
Glumly lrom high perches
Next door - a dirty half-boarded window just betraying
Hardware: from nails ol small sizes
To old barely-working irons with thick handles.
Amidst all the brightness of parodied jewellery

- polished brass chains and cheap silver rings
by watches and price-mqrked-down pearl neckla
The stully and disconsolate scent of books
In scattered qrrqngement, the browser's dream,
The old school prizes whiih nobody read,
Classics kept lrom school and selling at sixpence,
Wells and Stevenson, Dickens and Trollope prevail,
For every student that. buys, qnother comes in
To collect dust qnd a falling-olf cover
Ilith'inside leaf marked obscurely with
A name and Nineteen hundred and something,
To inherit the mustiness
To inherit thd earth
and Smithfield.

Yyonne Curry, LVIS

Look at that Lady, ain't she phut
Look at the llowers in'er hat
l\loy, I y,onder y'lrut she'.s at.

D. Bryan, 3B

I
AM REALLY

AMAZED THAT ONCE
PEOPLE START TO READ

THIS TRIANGLE THEY NEVER
STOP TILL THEY HAVE READ TO THE END.

'Mask' by Sharon Gregory, Form 1D
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CRYPTIC
cRoss\ryoRD
CLUES ACROSS

2. l, a witch in Kansas, am confused.
7. Ariise, ,without Eastern clothing.
L l'll shuffle t,ill you s,ing a lively tune.
9. Dad, th,e artist and a well-loved farm an,i,mal form a

low wall.
Bad-tempered fluid.
Un'pleasant smelling German river, perhaps?
Stepping out in military rnanner.
,He's in the wrong.
A,merican fuel found under the sea.
A community weeper?
Reverence d,istilled from seaweed.
Crazy theatre cat!
Rod, pole s; rperc,h for a hen?
Mixed up nude in desert.
A Fren,ch father figure.
It ,can't be true!
Newsp,aper chief loses a couple of ,letters.
Wine or 'mineral.
Somewhat slow move,men,t, an' brought to an end by
poet.

11.
13.
16.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
27.
29.
32.
33.
34.

1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
o.

10.
11.
12.
14.

15.
16.
17.

25.
26.
27.
28.
30.
31.

CLUES DOYYITI
Eastern island involv,ed in cannibalrisrn.
Dry clean.
T,his curiosity, rather reduced, has no ped,igree.
Dev'ilis,h smdll!
S,ing at least two octav,es higher!
" limping invisible down to the - black . sea.,,

(D. Thornas)
Very bad actor iis out. He'll ,miss his tea.
Bird runs ,fit to bust, arduously to fly.
Forerunner of the ,cinema was a magic onE.
Short ex-university student found ,in Welsh river. For
s'hame!
Pnized pinned to steer.
Cut short the Queen?

'tis sport lo rhave the engineer - with ,his ownpetar." (Shakespeare and Hamlet)
A speaka,ble mixture of Persian, Arabic and Hindu.
Yesterday -, tomorrow E.E,C.
No, ,it's a blazin,g heap of fool's gold.
Mag'is .;.ta'ng { /on by dice.
All idle ,teapots have h,ad this damaged.
The headless hunter nises in a 'Martian sky.

THE TRAGIC EVENT LEADING TO THE DECLINE
OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE

In Roman times
Young Julius Grimes
Had a very nasty shock
Becquse, one day on the Appian Lyay
His arm and left leg fell off.

Bertha Williams- 5P

There w,as d young ntan ol Dttndee
Who gol stung on the neck by a wasp
When they asked did it hurt?
He said no. not much
He can do it ogain il he likes.

Marcia Waterhouse, LVIJ

'Romany Maid'by Neil Samaraweera

I've been told to write a poem,
A thing ol which I hate.
But if I do not do it,
I will have to stay in late.

Valerie Nelson, 45



,, ANTI DISESTABLISHMENTARIAN ISM "
A report on the oplnion surv€y conducted ln the school

by Julia Hall and Marcia Waterhouse during Summer Term

Our Opinlon Survey began as a deeply probing, six
page questionnaire, but was later whittled down to become
lne modest " opinion survey " which some of you answered

However, our enthusiasm was only slightly dampened
and upon receiving your answers we scraped together this
artlcle. But do not ihlnk it fully reflects opinions held in the
school.

One of the most culstanding features was the display
of apathy Apathy on our part Apathy on your part On
cur part because of 300 surveys printed we only distributed.160 On your part because of these 160 only 90 were re-
:urned and B0 of those were collected by members of the
English staff We had an absolute zero response from 5L
and very little response from the Lower Sixlh We also
espied apathy within your answers lt was obviorls in
some cases that you had discussed the questions amongsl
yourselves and argued pro and con until you arrived at the
same answer. Therefore we did not have your own opinion
(We smelt you a mile away anci we record the fact here)

However, a few amongst you gave us some original ideas
and we gathered that most of you are content as you are
f'4ost of you stated that you partook in some activity or
others, examples being football, cricket, tennis, Stamp Club,
Gramophone Society (when ii happens) and Girl Guides, etc
On the question of more opportunity for school acilvities
ycu were fairly evenly divic.ted ir/any of the Upper Sixth
favoured the re-institution of the Joinl Socleties and a more
:requent happsning of the Gramophone Society

We were delighted to see that many of you tbadly missed
the School Play and the idea of a dramatic society was
suggested.

The main grievance of you of the 'Fourth and Fifth
years, it seems, was that you w,ere not allowed to end of
term dances. But we notice that although the Fifth year is
be,ing invited to this term's dance it is not being well sup-
ported.

A youth club at the schooll This idea seemed popular
among the Thirds, Fourths and Fifths. Who knows? . . . lf
you make enough nois,e . . . I

On the question of Assembly many of you said 'that it
was the form of the meeting which you found tedious,
rather than the actual event. We suggested that there
should 'be a communal gathering every day, which it would
be optional to attend, and most of you agreed that this
would be a goo'd idea. Surprisingly ,enough qu'ite a number
of you said that religion should be included in this gathering,
thougrft not necessarily the Christian religion, and not neces-
sarily every day.

Few people decided they were dissati,sfied with the
curriculum. Suggestlons for German and 'other modern
languages were su'bmitted, also driving lessons. Ho'wever,
-t'he upper school and in particular the Vl form, want 'more
Field Courses.

You were agaln evenly divided on the su'bject of advice
for your optional su'bjects. lt ,is diflicult to give a general
opinion her'e. The topic needs far more thought and debate.

The attitude of 99 per cent of you to p,art-t'ime jobs
mad'e us wonder. The common opinion 'was that part-time
jobs give you valuable experience of life and a'lso money-
sense. Everyone agreed that the individual should dec'ide
whether to work or not, without inier;ference, encouraging
or otherwise, from the school, but that a job should not
affect school work. When we worked las't year we were
sadly disillus,ioned. lt is true that the experience is interest-
ing and valuable - i.e. " I don't want to do that all my life
. . " etc. As for money-sense,'we th'ink thai t'he experience
gives you some sort of money-sense, but does not' really
help you d,ec,ide the value of money.

General ,impressions we got from the survey were
interesting,'too. People of the lower school ,who subm,itted
entries without names were sometimes rude in'the'ir answers,
but at the same time " nameless entries " often revealed
true sp,inisns. ,We appreciat'ed this greatly. A couple of the
questions were silly and everyone exce,pt one per.son tried to
answer them corr,ectly. This person told us he found the
questions stupid. Sarcasm was also apparent as was cyni'
cism. A break in the afternoon was suggested ,instead of
an assembly or 8th period. However throug,heul the whole
survey we only found one answer which we found truly
offen,sive. ln ans,wer to the question about i,mprovihg th,e
school activities one person said " I'm not particularly
bothered as I won't ,be here next y,ear." The truth perhaps,
but probably the best example to illustrate how far apathy
has diseased our community.
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Barbara Williams, LVIS

THE CONCERT

An expectant hush descended' over the assembled
people. For thirty endless m,inutes they had waited for their
heroes and now the moment was here when they would
blast off on a journey through time with music as thqir
vehicle and the group as their guide.

Endless questions swept through thelr minds as they
sat there, " Would they be as good as expec.ted? " " What
would they 'play? 

" and so on. At last the moment arrived,
the group entered. Shoulder length hair hung limply a'bout
their heads. They walked slowly across the stage and took
up their positions as lf preparing to ,begin a race. Then it
began.

A single chord ripped through the smoke 'filled, dead
air, then anqther, eventually joining together to form a loud
shrieking sound. The audience st,irred ,uneasily as the
co-pilots of the musical rocket joined in form,ing a solid
mass of bea,utiful sounds which blasted out from the stage.
Lights flicked on, off, then finally shone o,ut as wierd patterns
emerged on the face,s of the crowd. Mus,ic, lights, ligh,ts,

music, then the two coming together, the lights giving forth
visual images, the music creating images In the mind.

The group stood oblivious to the audience, to the lights,
their minds concentrated only on the music they were play-
ing. Sweat dripped down llke'blood from a wounded animar.
The crowd were now an extenslon of the group, clapping,
dancing, screaming out to reach the intense spiritual enjoy-
ment they had 'built up within themselves, Someone fainted
from a mixture of the oppressive, exciting atmosphere of
the,club and the suffocating of his mind as he soared to
incredible heights, driven on by the group. Not noticing, the
group play on for an hour, two hours and then as suddenly
as they had entered, the group p,ut down their instruments.
gave a nochalant wave to their admirers and strolled off
the stage.

The possessed, robbed of their gods screamed madly
for more, but, eventually realising that they had re-ascended
to their Olympus they left their sanctuary and r,eturned to the
jungle of concrete and steel. The concert was over.

Keith Hall, LVtL



FOOTBALL I97O-71
1st Xl

The 1st Xl, although fielding a young slde, had a fairly
successful season, reaching the final of the Worcestershire

2nd Xl
The 2nd Xl were not able to field a regular side and

therefore it ls hardly surprising that they did not enjoy a
very successful season, only winning three of their eleven
matches.
Under 15 Xl

The under 'l 5's had a very successf ul season which
culminated in beating Oldbury Technical 2-1 ,in the final of

Under 13 Xl
The under 'l 3 team had a f alrly successf ul season,

winning half of the matches they played. S. Smith and l.
Goffe both played for the East Warley team and A. Stone
played for the full Warley team.

The 1st Xl reached this target with Bowen scoring 55 and
Grainger 41 not out. lt is hoped that next season the 1st
Xl will have a strong team and be capable of holding t,heir
own with the best.
u.15 Xt

The under 15 team suffered from a lack of fixtures and
only played five matches all season. Despite this setback
Thompson scored 60 not out, 3g not out and 43. phillips
and Jaco,bs also bowled very well.
u.13 Xt

The under.| 3 team only played f ive matches but
managed to win three of them.

cRrcKET 1970-71
1st Xl

RESULTS
P.W.D

IstXl 12 5 zu.15xt 5 2 .l

u.13xt 5 3 o
HOUSE.MATCH RESULTS

P. W. D. L.Kings33OO
School3lO2
Trinity3tOz
Queens3lO2

ANGLING
Late in the summer term we learned ,that it would be

posslble for School Angling,Clubs to obtain Afliliation Mem-

control; lec-turettes; demonstrations ,by experts, films and,
contests. Obviously ,these are advantages not to be missed.
Membership ls open to all boys in the school. Further infor-
mation from Biology Lab A.

E.G.S.
NETBALL RESULTS I97I

January 12th
U.14 lost 9-4 ,Manor High.
U.13 lost 19-0 Manor High

March 1Sth
U.14lost 24-0 Oldrbury Technical
U.13 lost 19-0 Oldbury Technical
U.12lost 5-3 Old,bury Technical

March 16th
U.13 lost 8-0 Menzies High
U.12 lost 13-3 Menzies High

March 22nd
U.14 lost 14-2 Halesowen
U 13 lost 13-2 Halesowen

1st Xl
2nd Xl
u.1s xt
U 13XI

Trlnity
School
Queens
Kings

RESULTS
P. W. D. L. F. A.
2814 3117153't1 3 0 8286s
12 8 2 23520
10 5 0 53038

L.
5
2
2

PtS
6
2'
2
2

HOUSE MATCH RESULTS
P. W. D. l-. F. A pts
3 21 013 4 5320.1 1094
311177 3
3 0 0 3 6 16 0

CHESTNUTS

^. .. A te_am of gigantic loyalty and fair talent brought
Oldbury Chess Team to within 5 Aces of victory in the Wariey
Schools' Chess League in the 1g7O-71 season.

Thanks to the Captain, Keith Andreiv, and Cassells,
to Gregory, Powell, Pittaway, parkes and Huskinson, for theii
regular appearance in all weathers: Malcolm Cass,ells inparticular should be noted lor a full season of victims,
which earned him the League ,lndividual award.

D R. Benson



GYM NAST!CS
The Oldbury Grammar School Gymnastics Club (to give

it its full name) has now been in exlstence for three years
and its members are developing into very able gymnasts

The addition of new, Olympic standard equiprment, such
as the beam, has had the effect of ratsing standards which
became apparent in this year's Gym competiLion

The competition, only the second oi its kind, consisted
of three sections; 2 vaults, a beam sequence and a floor
sequence, and was won by School house

The Gym Club meets every Monday dinner time and
after school on Wednesdays and Fridays All new members
are very welcome.

Susan Gray
David Lea aller a fall in a Sports Day track event

TABLE_TENN IS

This year began with the formation of a sclrool table-
tennis team, which was chosen from five players, namely,
Christopher Grainger, Clive Handy, Duncan Rowberry,
Robert Macdonald and Christopher Acutt, all fronr the 6th
form Our successes at home were in beating Oldbury
Technical, Rowley Begis twice and the Edgbaston Archery
and Lawn Tennis Club twice, whilst away we lost to Rowley

1st XI
U 15 XI
U.14 XI
U13XI

and the E A.L T Club After the Headmaster had ob:a -: .

a new table tennis table a table tennis club for the:'
form was started. This was run by the pupils on Wecjn:sl-:
nighls and is still enjoying a large amount of success
hope that the club will continue with this enthuslas:r :"
that eventually this interest will spread to the rest.'
sch ool

HOCKEY 1970-71
(or " How to lose Friends and lnjure People',)

When icicles hang on the wall and the air is thick and skill, but often imaginative play went unrewarcjed - - :,.- ,
damp, cries of 'Tackle! ' 'Pass to the centre' and 'Shsot' forwards really suffer from goalmouth paralysis?
herald not the hunting of the stag, but the quest for some- Several lst team members played for the r ',-.
thing less tangible - victory on the hockey field. The team, and our junior players also show great L)rr,)r -.
weather that so curtailed this season that it was in a sense under 13 team are a new team. who in their f rs: '-..
conspicuous by its absence, is not the only trial we have were taught how to lose, suffering a 7-0 rie'.:
to endure since hacked and lumpy shins witness that 'ways Halesowen
be foul ' and that hockey-players tend not to be ladies, Under the pretence.of teaching Geograplry. l",l ss :.
particularly when losing. The season was one- of mixed joined the school staff and undertook to bring p a'r e': '

fortunes, characterised by the clashing of fixture dates, and fitness - 
'Run twice round the hockey pitcht --- ::",

the heavy knell of deleat'by teams from Oldbury Technical, coach us in essential basic prlnciples, for whlch ,,,: .'.
Halesowen Grammar and Bilston High, alternated with the very grateful.
cheerful carillon of success agalnst teams Irorr Menzies lt is hoped that next season wlll have its corlp e:r.,.:- --
High and Manor High. fixtures and players and that it will prove successfit i:' .

The team's enthusiasm was not always matched by th*ir teams.

RESULTS
PWLF.A
7 3 4 14 16
21122
42255
10107

Adams
Send for full details and catalogue to:

G. R. ADAMS (ro*31[3li*,*u] [TD.
39/41 UNTON STREET, LONDON, S.E.1
Telephone: 01-407 3037

The first name in

SPORTS EOUIPMENT AND CLOTHING

Tennis - Athletics - Cricket - Hockey - Badminton
Football - Table Tennis - Sports Clothing

Suppliers to Oldbury Grammar School

School and Club Tie, Badge and Scarf Specialists

Midland Representative:
Mr. B. P. PROCTOR

38 Woodford Green Road, Hall Green
Birmingham 28

Telephone: 021 -777 5569



M. S,immonds,4W

JUDO
Judo is one o1 the optional sports that has been taken

up quite successfully by a number of our Sth and 6th
formers A m,easure of the success can be seen from the
facts that last year P. Borriello, A Borriello and D. Row-
berry represented Warley sc,hool,boys in the National School-
boy Judo Championships at Crystal Palace, and also
represented Worcestershire Team 'B' in the inter-counties
championships at Corby. P Borriello and A. Borriello, the
jrnlor team captain, represented Warley schoolboys in this
year's national championships a ll Recrea-
t on Centre, and in the Warley J s.

As can be seen, Oldbury de a blg
impact on Judo circles in the re that Judo
has been on the school's curriculum

TENNIS
The inter-house tennis competition was won for the

thrrd year runrring 'by School House. Every match was
closely fough'r and points often hotly disputed - the umpire
usually gaining the advantage,in the end. Kings and
Queens came second equal - both winning two ou,t of
three matches. Trinity (undeservedly) came last unfor
:unately losing all three matches.

CYCLE_RACING AND THE O.G.S. PUPIL
Unknown to many, cycle racing is a sport which plays

a big part in the school games programme Although not
one of the usual school activities there is no lack of
enthusiasm, wlth the English Schools' Cycling Association
giving an opportunity for entry into National Championships
For example Charles Newman and Neil Hale of the lower
6th (1970-71 ) were grass track champions of 1970. Schools
such as Brlstnall Hall enter a teanl of riders into most
E.S.C.A. events and O G.S. should also be able to do this
Cycle racing'is not just going along a road, there are many
aspects - Cyclo-cross in the winter is like Rally-cross, only
on two wheels There are competitions taking place in the
evenings in parks 

- such as West Smethwick Park This
racing has the added advantage of no cars being present!
There is also grass track racing, where the spectators can
see the whole of the race, all of the time.

lf you are interested, there are training sessions run by
the Warley Schools' cycling coach, Bob Mansell, at Hadley
Playing Fields. These courses take place during games
lessons and bicycles can be borrowed if you do not have
your own. There are also advanced courses, lasting one
week at Ribbesford, near Bewdley, which help you to get
to know and handle your cycle.

lf the prospects interest you.there is every encourage-
ment with very little obligatlon until you are sure that
cycling is the sport for you 

c Newman. LVrs

TENNIS TOURNAMENT RESULTS
LADIES

1st Round
L. SCOTT

S. LEE

R. GOODYEAR

H. PARKES

E. WlLrSON

G. WESTWOOD

S. COLDICOTT

M. GUY

2nd Round
I
I s. lee
)

I
I H. PARKES
)

I
I E. WILSON (Bye)
)

v.

I
I s. coLDrcoTT
)

Final

I

I

I s lrE
I

)

f, .oro.o,
)

Winner

Keith Andrew, beaten final,is,t in Tennis Tournament,
after defeating Mr. Reynolds

'S. LEE



lst Round
Mr. SMIT{-l

C. HANDY

C. GRAIN,GTER

R. OWEN

L. LAW

P. MORRIS

R. GROWCOTT
V.

THE HEADMA,STER

M. CASSELITS

Mr. REYNOLDS

D. POWEL{-

P. NORDAN

K. ANDREW

R. MACDONATLD

J. NORDAN
v.

S. CADMAN

2nd Round

Ir,' =r,r',)

I.. n*o,*o.*
)

Ir. ,o**,.
)

) rr. ,=orMASrER
)

)r,,. *.r*o.r.
)

) r. *o,*ro*
)

I 
^. 

o*o*=*
)

I r. .orro*
)

Final

C. GRAINGER

K. ANDREW

Winner

C. GRAINGER

TENNIS TOURNAMENT RESULTS
MEN

3rd Round

I
Ic. cno,*cen
I

)

I, ,o**.
)

I r.. *.r*o.o.
)

J,^ orr*.*
)

Telephone: 558 0024 & 0907

NASH'S COACHES LTD.
MOTOR COACH OPERATORS

Tours arranged, including Meals, Bookings, etc.

V/orks Outings - Fishing Parries - Seaside Runs
,Morning or Evening Runs

Special Terms for Mid-week Parties. Enquiries solicited
Radio Luxury Saloon Coaches. Passengers fully insured

Agents for all Pontins Holiday Camps

Large or Small Parties Catered for

Weekly and Fortnightly Services to:
DA$rLISH, DAIrLISH WARREN, TEIGNMOUTH,

TORQUAY & PAIGNTON
also MORECAMBE, BLACKPOOL & SOUTHSEA

83 RAGLAN ROAD :: WARLEY :: WORCS.



( Fo-, FrankrNatV/est mectns cL ptogressiL,e ittteresting career. eu ti*ai )

1 r am taking/have ;"; ;:;; o *l 
" "ru

i r1 National Westminster Bank

I

I

I

I

I

Frank joined Nat\l/est at 1E rvith
2 'A' levels. He started at the
bottom handling routine jobs
u'hich are the basis of ernerience.
He rvon a bank scholarship anrl
spent a year at the Regent Street
Polytechnic. Camc back to branch
banking, then lnspection Depart-
ment and on tirrough to his pres-
ent position at 31 of Assistanr
Branch lv{anager.

Linda joined us at 16, 4 ycars ago,
with 3 'O'levels. After an inirial
training period, she handled a var-
iety of diffcrent jobs leading her
to her prescnt position in the
Forcign Department of a large
hranch. She cnjor s her u'ork. Irrs
all very intercsting, involving her
in creclit facilities abroad, Bills of
Exchange, arranging customers'
holiday money, and so on.

I

I



SWIMMING RESULTS (Boys)
1st Year
Breaststroke: 1st, Adams (Q); 2nd, Manders (K); 3rd,

Hadley (T).
Backstroke: 1st, Boult,er (Q); 2nd, Day (S); 3rd, L,itileton

(r).
Frontcrawl: 1st, Wh,ittall (,S); 2nd, 'Weavin (Q); 3rd, Smail

(r)
2nd Year
Breaststroke: 1st, Jones (Q); 2nd, Wilson (K); 3rd, ,Robinson

(s)
Backstroke: 1st, Wood (T); 2nci, - ; 3rd, - .

Frontcrawl: 1st, Wilson (K); 2nd, Jones (Q); 3rd, Robinson
(s)

3rd Year
Breaststroke: 1st, Pull,in (.K); 2nd, Watts (S); 3rd, S,tanion

(r).
Backstroke: 1st, Wilson (K); 2nd, Forrest (T); 3rd, - .

Frontcrawl: 1st, Wilson (K); 2nd, Coley (S); 3rd, Bryan (e).
4th Year
Breaststroke: 1st, Dakin (K);2nd, Allen (S);3rd, H,earnshaw

(r)
Backstroke: No competitors.
Frontcrawl: 1st, Tibbetts (Q); 2nd, Hearnshaw (T); 3rd, - .

Sth and 6th Year
Breaststr,oke: 1st, Walker (T); 2nd, Westwood (Q); 3rO, - .

Backstroke: 1st, Ball (K); 2nd, Powell (T); 3rd, J. Nordan
(o).

Frontcrawl: '1st, Walker (T);2nd, P. Borriello (Q);3rd, -.Open Events
Butterfly: 1st, P.,Wilson (K);2nd, D. Wilson (K);3r0, -.Dive: 1st, P. Nordan (Q);3rd:, Dakin (K), Walker (T).
Plunge: 1st, Walker (T); 2nd, Powell (T); 3rd, Nordan (e).

FINAL HOUSE POSITIONS
1st: Trinity - 196 points
2nd: Queens - 162 points
3rd: Kings - 100 points
4th School - 58 points

BATTLE OF

SWIMMING RESULTS (Girls)
1st Year
Breaststroke: 1st, S Fantham (Q); 2nd, J Butherford (K

3rd, S. Harvey (T).
Backstroke: 1st, E Sadler (a); 2nd, S Brown (K); 3rd S

Harvey (T).
Frontcrawl: 1st, S Fantham (Q):Znd, P Clode (S); 3rd .

Coles (T).
2nd Year
Breaststroke: 1st, E Connolty (a); 2nd, S. Gibbs (K): 3ro

B Gripton (T)
Backstroke: 1st, K White (K); 2nd, M. Grindey (T): 3ro

L Humphries (S).
Frontcrawl: 1st, E. Connolty (a);2nd, L. Humphries (S):3ro

J Bowdler (K)
3rd Year
Breaststroke: 1st, L Stockin (T); 2nd, S Wood (e): 3rd

J Sturman (K ) .

Backstroke: 1st, P Roberts (Q); 2nd, D. Maskery (K); 3rO
J. Siviter (S).

Frontcrawl: 1st, S Wood (a);2nd, K Doughty (T); 3rc
K. Hyde (K).

4th Year
Breaststroke: lst, J. Cooper (T);2nd, C. Hyde (e);3rd -Backstroke: 1st, J Smith (T); 2nd, C Hyde (a); 3rO, -Frontcrawl: 1st, J, Smith (T); 2nd, C Hyde (e); 3rd -5th and 6th Year
Breaststroke: 1st, J. Booth (S);2nd, C. postins (T);3rd -Backstroke: 1st, S. Gray (T); 2nd, J Booth (S); 3rd, -Frontcrawl: 1st, S Gray (f ); 2nd, p Jones (e); 3rd -Open Events
Butterfly: E. Sadler (Q); 2nd, L. Stockin (T); 3rd, -Dive: 1st, E. Sadler (Q); 2nd, K. Toy (a);3rd, S. Gray qT
Plunge: 1st, S Wood (Q);2nd, L Stockin (T);3rd. S G.a.

(r)
Mixed Relays
1st Year: .l st, Queens; 2nd, School; 3rd, Trinity
Znd Year: 1st, Trinity.
3rd Year: 1st, Kings; 2nd, Trinity; 3rd, eueens
5th and 6th Year: 1st, Trinity.

TH E GIANTS

It appeared to be rather a rushed decision to hold:^:
end of term rounders match, in fact when larrived at schc.
on Thursday morning I was roped into the lists (l hac- :
even got a kit with mel). We managed to get togeiher.
team and endeavoured to find half an hour to practise be.o.e
the match. The nine included three meaty lower sixth bcys
who helped to compensate for our lack of strength aga -s:
a team of 'bulch' members of staff, who had bea:en _s
into the ground the year belore. We didn't intend letir::
it happen again.

The staff won the toss and elected to field lt loo<e:
as though we might not be able to hit anything past i.e
deep fielders but we managed to conjure up 3| rounders
by the end of our first innings. The staff fielding and bcwi-
ing was reasonably accurate, whlch can't be said for that c,
the Lower 6th. We never actually gave away any rounders.
but it wasn't for lack of trying. The boys in our team alsc
tended to forget how frail a girl is and they threw the ba,
like firing a cannonl There was more than one pair of so:e
hands at the end

The second lnnings progressed with much argume.:
they said we cheated! ln the end we both ended up wi:-
5| rounders each, probably the only satisfactory result tier=
could be

Moira Morris. LVIS

The Rounders Tea,ms



SFORTS DAY - ATHLETICS (Boys)
RESULTS

Juniors
'lC.n; lst, Harvey (S); 2nd, Whittall (S); 3rd, Wagstaffe

(O) Time 14 1 secs.
ll-'.r 1st, Wagstaffe (Q);2nd, Smith (S);3rd, Winters (T).

Tin-te 31 .2 secs.
1--0:r: !st, Winters (T); 2nd, Levy (K); 3rd, Boulter (Q)

Time 73 0 secs.
i -rmp: 1st, Burnett (Q);2nd, Powell (T);3rd, Harvey (S).

Height '1.22m

- -i rnrp: 1si, Stone (K); 2nd, Harvey (S); 3rd, Goffe (Q)
Distance 3.75m.

-i S .lump: 1st, Stone (K);2nd, Wagstaffe (Q);3rd, Stevens
(l-) Distance 8 45m.

,,.:elin: ist, Burnett (Q); 2nd, Pawlowski (T); 3rd, Moore
(T ) Distance 21 .70m

::'.i-.i: 1st, Jones (Q); 2nd, Willetts (K); 3rd, Selvey (T).
Distance 7.93m

-: ay: 1st, Kings; 2nd, Queens; 3rd, School Time 62 3 secs
Champion: WAGSTAFFE (O)

Runner-up: HARVEY,(S)l!'tleilnedtates
.rlrl 1st, Wallin (Q); 2nd, Barley (Q); 3rd, Higgitt (K)

I ime 12 4 secs
-lr-lrr 1st, Barley (Q); 2nd, Watlin (Q); 3rd, Phlllips (K).

T me 26 3 secs
:-rarn: 1si, lVallin (Q); 2nd, Wheeler (S);3rd, Phillips (K)

Tlrne 6.1.5 secs.
: I -)r 1st, Wheeler (S); 2nd, Jackson (Q); 3rd, Jacobs (K)

f-tirtc-t 2 mii-lrr. 28,2 secs
; 

-r -mpr 1si, Jar,':i-rs (K);3rd -, Thompson (K), Hoare (Q)
lle ght 1 45nr

* ,l :rnpr: '1 st, Jackson (Q);2nd, Thompson (T);3rd, Sanders
(f{ ) Llistance 4.26m

'r ,lurnp lsi Barley (Q); 2nd, Parsons (K); 3rd, Jacobs
1 l'. I Disiance 9 4Bm

- r::!s, 1st, Allen (S); 2nd, Rutherford (K);3rd Coley (S)
Distance 2211nt

.. :r,n 1st, Jackson (A);2nd, Parsons (K);3rd, Nicklin (T)
Distairr:e 33.28m.

::,' ,: ist, Dickens (K),2nd, Mallen (a); 3rd, Galland (Q)
Iisiance 910m:-,)v 1st. Queens; 2nd, Kings; 3rd, School Time 1 min
,1! j SeCs

Champion: BARLEY (O)
Seniors

Runner-up:WALLIN (O)

-r,'l.r.r 1si, Rowberry (T); 2nd, Debney (S); 3rd, Sanders
(r) ) Iirre 12 6 secs

.-i-'-r- 1:t, Howell (T); 2nd Morris (S); 3rd, Nordan (Q)
T:rle 25 4 secs

--'Ciir 1st, Royston (T); 2nd, Ball (K); 3rd, Borriello (A).
T'iirre 6'1 .3 secs':'ir;n 1st, Nicholson (S);2nd, McLeod (Q);3rd, Steventon
r T ) Time 2 mins. 31 .8 secs.

" ii.rirpr: 1st, Acutt (K); 2nd, Cadman (K); 3rd, Hall (a)
Heiqht 1.62m.

- .l,rm,r: 1st, Howell (T); 2nd, Borriello (Q); 3rd, Cartwright
(S). Distance 478m.

- S Junrp: 1st, Acutt (K); 2nd, Cadman (K); 3rd, Grainger
(S). Dlstance 10.60m.

I -.::r,,s lst, Lea (T); 2nd Nordan (Q), 3rd, Sharif (K)
Distance 26.10m.

-a';:lin: 1st, Acutt (K); 2nd, Lea (T); 3rd, Cadman (K)
Distance 43.33m.

lr:i lst, Lea (T); 2nd, Sanders (a); 3rd, Cartwright (S);
Distance 'l 0.11 m.

:':ilm (Open) 1st, Ball (K); 2nd, Green (K); 3rd Howell
i'i ) Time 5 mins. 0.1 secs.'' - 'i! i;t Trinity; 2nd, School; 3rd, Kings Time 4 rnins
..rr,) 5 s9eE.

SPORTS DAY - ATHLETICS (Girls)
RESULTS

Juniors
100m: ist, D. Sadler (T);2nd, V Uncierhill (T);3rd:' K. M.

(T), D Lee (Q), A Deakin (S). Time 15 0 secs.
200m: 1st, Marshall (K.):2nd, Cottrell (Q); 3rd, Deakin (S)

Time 32 9 secs.
L. Jump; 1st, V" Underhill (T);2nd, S Fantharn (Q);3rd, D

Sadler (T) Distance 3.34m.
H. Jump: 1st, C. Hamilton (S); 2nd:, S Gibbs (K), S

Fantham (Q) l-leight 1.'15m.
Rounders Ball: 1st, W Churns (S); 2nd, D Marshall (K);

3rd, L Davies (T) Distance 39.63m
Relay: 1st, Kings; 2nd, Trinity; 3rd, School Time 65 B secs

Champions:
V. UNDERH!LL (T)

lntermediates
D MARSHALL (K)

100m: 1st, C. Dyer (T); 2nd, C. Plant (K); 3rd, L. Shelley
(T). Time 15.1 secs.

200m: 1st, J. Walters (a);2nd, C. Plant (K);3rd J. Jesson
(Q). Time 31.8 secs.

L. Jum'p: 1st, J. Walters (Q); 2nd, S. Tracey (S); 3rd, J Perry
(Q). Distance 3.66m.

H. Jump: 'lst, T. Robinson (S);2nd, L. Shelley (T);3rd, C.
Dyer (T). ,Height 1.29m.

Javelin: 1st, S. Tracey (S);2nd, J. Pierce (Q);3rd, C. Plant
(K) . Distance .18.81m.

Relay: 1st, Queens; 2nd, Kings; 3rd, Trinity. Time 65 2 secs.
Champion: S. Tracey (S)

Seniors
100m: 1st, A. Watters (a); 2nd, C Wincott (T); 3rd, M.

Doughty (T). Time 14.5 s,ecs.
200m: 1st, B. Williams (Q); 2nd, M. Doughty (T); 3rd, E.

Hall (K). Time 32.4 secs.
l-. Jump: 1st, B. Williams (Q); 2nd, A. Watters (Q); 3rd, C.

Wincott (T). Distance 4.0m.
H. Jump: 1st, A. Watters (Q); 2nd, C. Wincott (T); 3rd, E.

Hall (K). Height 1.29m,
Javelin: 1st, L. Elliot (T);2nd, L. Higgitt (K);3rd, R. Jordan

(T). Distance 17.18m.
Relay: 1st, Queens; 2nd, Kings; 3rd, School Time 65 7 secs.

Champion: A. WATTERS (O)

Open Events
Shot: 1st, S. Tracey (S); 2nd, S. Wood (Q); 3rd, S. Lee

(K). D,istance8.47m
Discus: 1st, J. Baker (T);2nd, S. Wood (a);3rd, L. Higgitt

(K). Distance 18.49m.
800m: 1st, S. Brown (K); 2nd, J Bowdler (K);3rd, J. Perry

(Q). Time 2 mins.0.55 secs.

FINAL HOUSE POSITIONS.
1st: Queens - 466 points
2nd: Kings - 418 points
3rd: Trinity - 31 7 points
4th School - 315 points

mplon:ACUTT (K) Runner-up: LEA (T) C. Acutt--- Winner of High JuniP
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